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INTRODUCDON 

THE Government of Gujarat, in their Resolution Nil. lJSG-4:!73-Kh, 
dated April 3, 1973, appointed a Committe-e consisting of the following 
memhers, to review the state of higher education in the State, and to make 
recommendations for improving its quality : 

Shri V. V. ~ 

Shri N. K. Vakil, 

Shri J. B. Sandil, 

Shri V. H. Bhanot. 

former Vice-Chancellor, Jodhpur University, 
Adviser, Delhi, Univc:rsity (Now a Fellow of 
the Indian Institute of Ad\'anced Study, Simla), 
Chairman 

Vice-Chancellor, Baroda Uni,·crsity 

Vice-Chancellor, Saurashtra University 

( now Chairman, Gujarat Secondary Education 
Board ), Mcmher-Sccrctary 

Subsequently. The Government invited Shri lshwarhhai Patel, ViL-e
Chancellor, Gujarat University, to be a member of the Committee. 

Before the Committee could hold its final meeting. Shri N. K. Vakil 
passed away on May 4, 1974. A few days earlier, he had attended the 
meeting of the Committee that considered the draft of the Report. The 
suggestions he made on the occasion arc incorporated in the Report in its 
final form. The other memhers of the Commillee wi'h to place on record 
their appreciation of the valuable contribution that Mr. Vakil made to the 
deliberations and decisions of the Commiuce. In his pas-ing, hi~:her education 
in Gujarat has lost a most esteemed and dynamic leader. 

The terms of reference of the Committee were as follows : 

(I) to review the state of higher education and a'..c.ss the need for 
institutions for higher education in Gujarat over the next decade ; 

(2) to consider changes in the areas of the uni\·er.itics, including 
establishment of new universities, so as to enable them to di'ICharge 
their functions and meet their obligations effectively and adequately ; 

(3) to indicate the financial implications of its recommendations ; 

(4) to make such other recommendations as are germane to the 
subject. 

the delay in the submission of this Report calls for a word of explanation. 
As three of the members of the Commillee were vice-chancellors they were 
not always free to attend to the work of the Commillee, owing to pre
occupations connected with the affairs of their own universities. Two of 
them had to be out of India for several weeks during August-September 
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1973. "•The Chairman of the Commincc lived in Simla, and owing to floods 
and di,tocations in communication. he was not able to come to Ahmedabad 
on certain scheduled occasions. Work was also interrupted by the distur
bances in January-March, 1974. But for these circumstances, the Comminee 
would not have taken twelve months to arrive at its findings and produce 
this brief Report. 

Early on in the work of the Commincc, the Commillcc approved a 
detailed questionnaire prepared by the Member-Secretary, and it was sent 
to many persons and organizations. These included all members of Parliament 
of the State, all members of the Gujarat Legislature, members of the senates 
and syndicates of the universities in the State, such bodies as chambers of 
commerce, rotary clubs, lions clubs, junior chambers etc. office-holders of 
teachers' associations, organizations of non-teaching employees in the uni
versities, chairman and secretaries of students' associations, principals and 
managements of colleges etc. Copies of the questionnaire went to about 3000 
persons and organizations. In addition, the Commincc invited a large number 
of distinguished and representative individuals to meet the Commillcc in 
different centres in tbe State. Lists of those who replied to the question
naire, and those who met the Commillec arc given in the Appendices. 

The Commillcc undertook journeys to the headquarters of the univer
sities in the State, and also to a number of educationally important localities. 
A list of the places visited, is also given in an Appendix. 

The Commiucc wishes to record its thanks to the persons and institu
tions that helped to make the investigations of which Ibis Report is the 
outcome. It would also like to acknowledge tbe forbearance of the Govern
ment of Gujamt, who agreed to extensions of the time given to the Commillcc 
in view of the unexpected difficulties that prevented more expenditiou~ 
completion of its work. 



THE REPORT 

What has stood in the way of the improvement of the quality of higher 
education in the country is not a shortage of educational wisdom but an 
absence of the will to change. On the national plane, since the coming of 
Independence, two Commissions have made valuable recommendations, wh•ch 
have been supplemented by the recommendations of several committees 
appointed by the University Grants Commission. In Gujurat, the Danger
kerry Commission and the Bakshi Committee added many rccommenduuons 
designed to meet the special requirements of the State. It will be noticed 
however that the recommendations that have received the greatest attention 
are those relating to organization and governance. It is n<x:cssary to recognize 
that these by themselves make only a minimal contribution to the quality 
of education. 

2. On the poor quality of the education imparted in the colleges and 
universities in the State. there has been hardly any difference of opiniun. 
The best that could be claimed was that it was no worse than in other parts 
of India. In absolute terms, the typical assessment was that of a fnrmcr 
vice-<hancellor who stated in a written communication to the Committee : 
"The standard of higher education could not go any lower." 

3. Among the reasons for this poor quality, the most serious i• tha 
absence of academic ambition in the academic community. The usual ahbis 
brought up to explain the low performance of colleges and universities are 
that too many young people with no aptitude for the higher learning come 
to college. and that far too many among the faculty are inadequately equipped. 
for the rigours of scholarship. Teachers claim that if more profioicnt nnd 
better-motivated students came to college, standards would improve. Others, 
including students, allege that our deficiencies an: to be traced to teachers 
oot doing their job properly, Still others would vaguely blame all our ills 
on the • system', which seems to be nobody's responsibility. 

4. In reviewil'g the state of higher education in the State, whi<:h is 
one of our terms of reference, we feel that the findings. not particularly 
original, could best be detailed alongside of the changes that we propo\C 
in the organi7.~tion and working of colleges and universities in the State. 
Two things we should like to make clear at the outset : One is that the 
situation is not so hopeless as to rule out the pouibility of meanin~ful 
change. The other is that, in this effort to change the quality uf h111her 
education, the right impulsions should come from within tt.e cc>llcre• •r.d 
universities and cannot be produced from outside. All that org~ni1ationul 
changes can achieve is to provide the setting for high quality ,..,,rk. It is 
well to recognize that the possibilities of good work even under the elli\ting 
system have not been fully exploited. 
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S. The first requirement, therefore, is a careful self-study by the colleges 
and univer~itocs. Th•s will be more reliable and fruitful than the findings of 
review committees and commissions. Every college should be called upon to 
examine carefully where it stands today in terms of policies and practices, 
and determine where it wants to be in terms of its goals. It should examine 
its academic performance to date, and the extent to which it has discharged 
its intellectual and social responsibilities. To this should be added a study 
of the changes that the college would welcome, in the matter of curricula, 
teaching procedures, examinations. student services and personnel policies, 
so as to improve the quality of its performance and to achie\(e higher 
objectives than in the past. Each university should have a research cell that 
would as~ist the colleges in this self-study, and co-ordinate the findings. 

6. We would also recommend that the State should, on the campus 
of one of its universities or separately, establish a Centre for the Study of 
Higher Education, which would not only study what is being done by the 
various institutions of higher education in the State, but also promote 
experiment and innovation. That, after the findings of the Dongerkerry 
Commission and the Baxi Committee, the Government found it necessary 
to appomt another committee with somewhat wider terms of reference to 
study the problems of higher education in the State, could be taken as an 
acknowledgement of the need for continued study and analysis of these
problems as a prelimenary to making administrative and academic decisions. 
This need will not end with submission of our Commiuee's report. Con
sidering the investment in human and material resources that the people 
make in higher education, and the immediate and long-range etfects that 
decisions in this sphere have on the quality of life for the whole of society, 
it is necessary that higher education should itself lx-come a subject of conti
nuous rcse-.areh. 

7. Material mude available to the Committee during its somewhat 
intermiuent periods of inquiry suggested the need for a detailed study of 
the following :(a) The financing of higher education in the State, with 
special reference to the per capita expenditure on students from public funds 
and private sources, in the various courses and in the different universities 
and regions, and how it compares with expenditure in other States ; (b) 
Selection and appointment of teachers, teacher morale and teacher evaluation ; 
(c) Curricular progt<1mmes and their relevance to the needs of individual 
students and the ne-eds of the community at large ; (d) The quality of 
language studies at the undergraduate level and how they have achieved that 
four-fold ohjcce1ives of self-expression, inter-regional communication, access 
to modern k ·wwlcdgc, and eligibility for careers of the students' choice ; 
(c) baminations, particularly in the affiliating universities, and the steps 
that have been taken to improve their standard and reliability. 

8. Pronouncements that are usually made on problems like the ones 
mentioned abo\e are no more than intuitive generalizations based on in
adequate data. Our own findings may not be altogether free from this 
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defect. We mention this to stress the imperative need for the e-tahfi,hment 
of a research centre fort he study of policies and pruc·tices in h•ghcr educa110n 
The Association of Indian Unive..,llics has made a modest hc..:mnn•~ 1n 
this regard with a Research Cell auuched to its hendqunrter. m l>dh1. 
Jawaharlal Nehru University"s School of Educational Studies has hecn c'ln
blished with similar ohjc-clivcs. Wc need a net work of sinular c-lahl"hn~t IllS 

to promote continuing self-study as well us innovation ami e~peumenl. and 
to serve as clearing house-s for tried and tested 1deas in hi~ther cJu,·atl,,n. 

II 

. 9. The Commiucc would like to r.-cord the fact 1h.11 nt lca'l one 
vice-chancellor, and several other persons, expre,>ed thl"m\Cl\l·s '""n1•ly 
against the idea of establishing any more universities in the Smte at th" 
stage of its development. The vice-chancellor was of the \·iew that the renl 
needs of higher education in the Stale could l>c met by two rcpion;~l univer• 
sities, one for the southern parts of the State and one for the north. and n 
third university, of the residential type, to which selected SIJ,dcnts from all 
over the Stale could be admilled. He would place admo"ion to co••r..:' nf 
higher education on a highly selective basis. the rest of the ...:hool-lcavers 
being given other types of training for careers. lie would reduce the numhcr 
of colleges by half. 

I 0. The Commillcc understands the legitimate grounds on which "'"h 
drastic pruning of the facilities for higher education in the State h;" ba:n 
suggested. If the present quality of college a~d univcr.ily cducali<lll i• not 
signilicantly r.tised, the resources c~pendcd on colleges and uni\crsitics would 
be very largely wasted. Unless drastic changes arc made, collegC'I would not 
only be wasteful and meaningless extensions of school, but be also a di,a•trou• 
device for undoing whatever good work has been done in school. 

II. If the barely literate gr.tduate i• the product that the univer-itic• 
continue to yield as their chief yearly output. there is no ca•e for e•panding 
such higher education. Instead, what would be advisahlc i• a pau'-C in 
numerical cxpension, and a careful re-examination of prco;cnt policies and 
practices. The Commillee however docs not con"dcr the •iluation a• entirely 
hopeless. We would only insist that whatever deci•ion• arc t;1kcn 1n the 
field of education should be taken on educational ground•. and not, fnr 
instance, in order to purchase peace in a political cri•i• ur to appea'<'· 
agitators whose understanding of education;,( mallen docs nnt match the 
fervour of their slogans. 

12. The swelling enrolments at the univenity level, which arc allcpcd to 
be one of the reasons for low standards. are a scriou• prohlem. But. "'' 
long as secondary schuol docs not impart employable skill•. and the economy 
enforces long periods of waiting on all tho<;e who scck employment, there 
will continue to be a rush for admission to colleg~. for young people crowd 
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into the colleges largely because they do not know where else to go. In thiS 
context, the two-year interregnum between secondary school and college• 
envisaged in the ten-plus-two-plus-three year pattern now recommended by 
Delhi for country-wide adoption, seems to provide some solutions. The 
Committee has had no information from the State Government in regard 
to their intcnlion& and plans in this regard. The Committee is therefore 
unable to relate what it propo.cs in the following paragraphs to any policy 
decisions already made by the Government. 

13. The best that could be claimed for most undergraduate colleges at 
present is that they seek to finish the unfinished job of the secondary schoolo 
particularly in the mauer of imparting language proficiencies. This is not a 
legitimate function of the university. It is a task that should be atterrded 
to before a student proceeds to the University. As things are at present, the 
unfinished task of school could be auended to at the pre-university stage that 
is now being recommended. The existing pre-university courses in some States 
do not perform this function. The two-year programme should be a flexible 
one, whose primary purpose would be to enable the student to discover for 
himself what his aptitudes and capacities are : whether he should proceed 
to further academic studies. or should train himself for one of the careers 
for which purely academic <:·HOrses arc not necessary. The programme should 
be so designed as to give students the basic proficiencies needed for meaning
ful studies at the undergarduatc stage and/or for direct migration into the 
job market. This would mean that those who design the curriculum should 
ascertain the blsic requirements for further academic studies, as well as the 
requirements for cmrloymcnt in the kinds of jobs that arc available or could 
be created. The two-year programme would thus be a combination of 
academic and voc:~ti<>nal courses. for it is not to be expected that students 
would know at the beginning of the pre-university course what their final 
choices for a career or profe'5ion would be. The programme should also 
be flexible enough to permtt a student who acquires the necessary proficiencies 
for higher studies in a shorter while than two years. to proceed to the under
graduate classes as soon as he is ready, that is, at the end of a year instead 
of two, or even skipping the two-year course altogether. 

14. It would be misleading to call this two-year programme a ' pre
university' course, for such a description might seem to indicate that its 
main objective is to impart proficiencics that would enable students to get 
into the first degree courses in the university. With such a limited objective, 
we might only perpetuate the inadequacies of the present system. Instead, 
it should ser\'c several purposes. On the lowest plane, it should provide 
remedial and compensatory programmes for the weaker students whose 
special needs, particularly in languages and mathematics, had not been 
properly attended to in school. It should provide strong academic programmes 
for which a model we can think of is the English • sixth form.' It should 
also include a number of vocational or job-oriented courses designed not 
only to suit job opportunities available, but also to add a work-oriented, 
practical dimension to the theoretical learning that .fills the rest of tb~ 
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programmes. The experience of such courses will, o• 'work-experience,' 
be of value even to those students who proceed to further 81Udtes ot the 
university •. instead of straightaway takmg up jobs for wht<·h the nca:ssary 
sktlls an: tmparted m the vocational courses. 

I 5. This two-year programme could be all ached to good ht!lh schools, 
or to undergraduate colleges., or even organized in separate jumor collcllCS. 
The important thing is to recognize its primary function .,f helping the 
student to identify his own aptitudes and capacity. lmagin~thely Imple
mented, this two-year interregnum between school and college may be the 
answer we are looking for, in the maller of sclecti\e admission to universities 
and of giving the right vocational content to the educat1on of those who 
would want to go into jobs on leaving school. In the muller of • selective 
admission,' the selection will largely be done by the .tudcnt himself who, 
on the basis of his experience of the two-year rro!!ramme, would ort for o 
job ~r for further. academic studies. Meanwhole, the two-year programme, 
makmg no concess1ons to the pressure of numbers or to other non-academic 
considerations, should have the effect ol pushing up •taudurd' at the degree 
level. 

{II 

16. In recommending, in the following pamgraphs, u certain re·organiZD• 
lion of the jurisdiction of existing universities and in suggesting the e.'tablish· 
ment of new ones, two principles of governance have been kept in mind. One 
is that the unit of administration should be •uch that cllcctive governance, to 
the extent that it is necessary in mailers educational. becomes possible. The 
other is that administrative responsibility at every stage should be clearly 
visible. The persons or agencies that made the decisions should also have 
the power and the responsibility for implementing them. and there should 
be no ambiguities in regard to the power and the responsibility. 

17. Fairly early in the Commillee's deliberatintl'i, certain points in regard 
to the need for new Universities and changes in the jurisdiction of existing 
universities become clear. The Commillee was informed that the State 
Government had already made a commitment in reward to the establishment 
o'r a university in Bhavnagar. At the time that this Committee was appointed, 
the recommendations of the Baxi Commillee in this regard were under tho 
consideration of the Government. The Baxi Committee had recommended 
a unitary or city university for Bhavnagar. comprising of the college• and 
departments that arc at pre.<ent situated at Bhavnruzar. One of the sugges
tions that was made to the Committee by certain distinl(ui•hed JIC""M was 
that the proposed university at Bhavnagar should affiliate all the colleRCS in 
the districts of Bhavnagar, Surerdranatzar and Amreli. Another IUAA.,tion 
has been that. while the jurisdiction of the new univef'ity may be limited to 
the citv of Bhavn81!3r. an excel'!ion may be made in rel!ard to the J_ok 
Bharati Gram Vidyapeeth at Sanosra. in Bhavnagar district. The Lok 
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Bharati ha• ~peciallinks with the city of Bhavnagar, and it should be possible 
to develop it as an autonomous campus of the future Bhavnagar University, 
along lines that we recommend in regard to the new orientation that should 
be goven to colleges under a modified affiliating system. We would recom
mend such an arrangement for Lolt Bhar.ati. 

I 8. There was general agreement among those who met the Committee 
that Gujar.at Univer.>ity should shed its responsibility for colleges outside 
the city of Ahmedabad and should be developed as a city university. At 
present there arc 14S colleges affiliated to Gujarat University, of which 
S2 arc within the municipal limit< of Ahmedabad. If the suggestion for con
vening Gujamt Univer.>ity into a city university is accepted, the other 
colleges currently aHiliated to it will have to be organized into one of more 
new universitic.<. or attached to one or more existing universities. On the 
whole. despite !lOme dotlercnce of opinion, one could not find a strong case 
for extcndin11 the juri.diction of any of the existing universities, particularly 
if the univer-ities themsdvc.s arc reluctant to accept such additional responsi
bilities. The simpler way would be lo establish one or more new universilies. 

I 9. Titcre has been a popular demand for the eslablishmenl of a new 
univer-ity in North Gujarat. This is mentioned in I he Government Rc.solution 
appointing this Commiuec. The Committee is in favour of responding lo 
thi< demand. but it has dnubl< about the feasibility of affiliating all colleges 
of the present Gujnrat University. other than those in the cily of Ahmedabad. 
to the new university. Instead, yet another university could be estabilished 
for Ccntml Guiarat. <o that the districts covered by North Gujarat Universily 
would be the di<triels of Ahmedabad !excluding lhe citv of Ahmedabad), 
M<hsana. Ranaskantha and Sab:trlcantha. and Central Gujarat Universily 
will cover the di<trict of Karia. Baroda (excludinl! the cily of Baroda) and 
the Pnnchmahals. The headouaners of North Gujarat University could be 
nt GandhinaRar, and that of Central Gujarat Universilv at Nadiad or some 
olher suitable rlace. The di<tricl of Kutch miPht find it more convenient 
to be a«ociated with the rrorosal university of North Gujarat than to be 
with Saurashtra llniversitv. but the Committee received no resoonse either 
to it< que<tionnaire or to its invitations. from anyone in Kutch. and one should 
rt"ckon that there are no stmn2 feerin~ in the region on this matter either 
way. 

20. One of the su~!!C<tions that were made to the Committee 
,,.,., that Sanhr Patel Universitv at Vallabh . Vidyanatrar. which at rrcsent 
di<ch•rRe< affiliatin2 functions tbouRh onlv within a five-mile radius. could 
e't~rd it< iuri.diction so as to function as the affiliatinl! universitv for Central 
Guiarat. A mmmunication that the Committee rt"CCived from Snrdar P,tel 
llni~rsitv voiced the aonrehension that such a pmnosal miPht be under 
consideration. and even that. in their view. the constitution of this Committee 
'''as aspecially designed to produce such a recommendation ! Considering 
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that Sardar Patel University already has several nffiluued colleges. an 
cxtens1on of thiS funcuon may not scc:m to do any violeno;c to the dlaracler 
~f thC: University. It was pointed out to the Commillcc that the ongmal 
mtent1on at Vallabh V1dyanagar had been to have a unilary university and 
that, with a view to ach1eving this end. it had been agreed that the cxisung 
colleges at Vallabh V1dyanagar would be handed over to the new Umvenity 
to be directly administered by it. For some rearon, this did not come off. 
and the University having taken on afliliating functions could eJUend it to 
cover a wider area than the five-mile radius now prescribed. 

21. There arc two considerations that should weigh against such a 
decision. One is that the jurisdiction of existing universities •hould not be 
widened. if the universities themselves do not welcome it. The other is that 
wherever possible, city and unitary types of universities should be establi
shed or evolved, in the interests of academic and administralive efficiency. 
The Committee would suggest that Sardar Patel Univeroity should shed its 
jurisdiction over the few colleges it affiliates outside Vallubh Vidyanugar, 
and within Vallabh Vidyanagar itself, shed the traditional peuem of allilia· 
tion and develop a new pallem of association, with the colleges and the 
University departments enjoying a large measure of autonomy, and the 
University performing co-ordinating functions and providing a:rtain com100n 
facilities. 

22. Two alternative models arc available for the reorganimtion of Sardar 
Patel University after it sheds its affiliated colleges outside Vallabh Vidya
nagar. One is that all 'colleges within Vallabh Vidyanagar. wilh their per
sonal, assets and liabilities. arc transferred to the University's direct adminis
trative and proprietary control. The Commiucc understands that the present 
management of the colleges is not averse to such a transfer. But judging by 
experience elsewhere. such transfer of faculty and other penonnel may leave 
a trial of problems that might come to IISC up a disproportionate amount of 
the time and energy of the academic community. The other alternative. 
which is simpler. is to reorganize the University in such a way that the 
University departments and the colleges become autonomous unill. There 
has been some criticism on the campus of the alleged dominance of the 
management of the colleges in the decision making bodies of the University. 
Under a more dispersed system of decision-making. such dominance, if it 
exists at all. should vanish. As elsewhere, the need at Vallabh Vidyanagar 
too may be a shift of emphasis from power to learning. Feats of organ~
tion can make only a small contribution to such an outcome. Evcrythmg 
depends on the academic community's scale of values and its determination 
to uphold it. -

23. A suggestion that the Commiucc found attractive was that Guiarat 
Agricultural University. which is still in ·the proceu of ges&ation. cou~. be 
established with its headquarters at Vallabh V1dyanaaar. and the CXIAIInll 
campus merge in the Agriculture University. A muhi..facuhy pattern with 

pn-sts-2 
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strong emphasis on agricultural studies as exists in Udaipur and Himachal 
Pradesh Univenities. The facilities already available in and around Vallabh 
Vidyanagar olfer ampler soopc for the development of agricultural studies 
than was available originally in the centres chosen for the establishment of 
most of the Agricultural Univenities in the country. Among the facilities 
area the Amul Dairy, the National Dairy Development Board, the Cattle 
Feed Factory, the Artificial Insemination Centre,· the Home Science College 
and the Agro-Economic Research Centre. It may also be mentioned that 
until 1973, the Agriculture College, the Veterenary Science College and The 
Dairy Science College were part of Sanlar Patel University. The Committee 
must acknowledge that. since the Government had already established an 
Agriculture University with its headquanen elsewhere, it did not consider it 
advisable to examine this idea of its merger with Sanlar Patel University in 
any detail We would however suggest that the idea be further examined. 

24. Problems somewhat different from those of Sardar Patel University 
confront Baroda University. Owing to traditions established through the 
yean, and also because of the use of English as the medium of teaching, 
Baroda has attracted more students from outside the State than the other 
Universities in the State. While the city of Baroda is proud of this distinction. 
the people of Baroda also desire that the enrolment policies of the University 
should be go designed as to enable all students from Baroda city to find 
a place in the city's University. The existing campus can at the most accom
modate 17,000 students. An undergraduate unit. accommodating 2000 
students, has been developed in another part of the city. The demand for 
seats will increase in the coming years, and the present facilities will be 
inadequate for meeting the rush from the coming academic year, that is, in 
July 1974. 

25. Three alternatives have been considered. One is that. with a view 
to avoiding tmy further increase in the size of Baroda University, new colleges 
that may be established in the city or its periphery so as to take in the 
overflow from the Baroda, may be affiliated to the University that affiliates 
colleges in the rest of Baroda district. The Committee did not find it an 
attractive proposition. There may, in the future, be a need for having two 
Univenities in Baroda instead of one, as might happen in many other cities 
in the country. But meanwhile. there is no case for a system under which a 
full-Hedged University assume responsibility for a section of the youth of 
the city, while the left-over section is accommodated in colleges that owe 
their allegiance to a University with its headquarters and its major commit
ments elsewhere. This is the way to ensure ready-made tensions in the 
academic community. 

26. The other alternatives are : (a) for the University to establish a 
network of undergraduate units in different parts of the town. each on the 
autonomous pattern: and (b) for the State Government to establish a number 
of colleges. more or less on the autonomous pattern, but associated with the 
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University of Baroda. It sbould even be possible for the Univcnity to 
develop a duplicate campus, with facilities for another 10,000 studcn~ or ao. 
instead of having several uni~ scaucrcd in different paru or the c:ity. Our 
Commiuee favours the idea of the Univcnity directly managina the additional 
units or campus, instead of the Government establishing and administcrina 
them. Decisions in regard to these alternatives should be taken as early u 
possible, so as to avoid hurried improvisations to meet the rush for admis· 
sion. Unplanned growth might destroy whatever is distinctive about the 
University at prcscnL 

27. Several times in the preceding paragraphs, reference has been made 
to the idea of autonomous colleges. The Committee wishes to spell out 
the concept in so far as it has a relevance to the current recommendations. 

28. The idea of the autonomous college, long resisted by authority, 
bas now achieved a cenain prestige owing to the tardy realization that, 
whatever may have been the justification for the century-old affiliating 
pattern and the prescription of the same curricula and examination for all 
colleges within a large university, the arrangement no longer ensures high 
standards or even uniformity. There is no particular virtue in every college 
being like every other college, if the uniformity is achieved at a low level. 1u 
far as the examinations arc concerned, the system has actually broken down, 
and even where large-scale cheating is not resorted to, no uniformity of stan• 
dards is being achieved. lu for curricula, the pace of change is slow, as the 
weakest colleges set the pace, and the procedures prescribed by the university 
arc ponderous. 

29. The remedy is to let colleges work out their own individual destiny, 
subject to the norms of accountability that apply to all public institutions. 
The idea is that, while the university may prescribe the minimum basic re· 
quircmcnts in regard to curricula and the profic:ienc:ies expected to be imparted 
at various levels, the colleges will be free to prescribed more ambitious 
curricula than the minimum requirements, hold their own examinations and 
the university would accept the results of such examinations for the award 
of degrees. 

30. Three fears have been expressed in this connection. One is that 
if colleges were autonomous, the security of service of tcachcn would be 
in peril. Secondly, if some colleges arc autonomous while others arc not, 
this might promote an unhealthy kind of elitism. And if all colleges arc 
allowed to go their own way, will it not result in academic anarchy ? 

31. Before the pattern of autonomous colleges is adopted, it ia es.oenlial 
that teachers and students understand its advantages. In regard to penonnd 
policies, such as selection, salary scales and tenure, the univenity •hould 
lay down the same rules for autonomous colleges as for other collegca. 
What is sought is academic autonomy with a view to enabling colleges to 
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develop tlu:ir programlllC5 to the utmost of their capacity. It should not : 
bo a hcencc to any college to bo wayward in its administration. 1 he same 
viailancc: iJI rcprd to employment policies that universities arc expected to 
ellcn:iae now over affiliated colleges, will continue to be exercised in regard 
to autonomous colleges. ll may be noted that Chapter Vl·A of the Gujarat 
Univc.sity Act, devoted to' Autonomous Colleges, Autonomous Ins:itutions 
Univ.:uity Departments' specifics the scope of autonomy in these terms : 
" mailers of ad minion of students. prescribing the courses of studies, impar· 
ting instruction and training. holding of examinations. and the powers to 
make necessary rules for the purpose." 

32. As for the dangers of elitism, there already exist differences between 
colleges that do their job well and others that function unsatisfactorily. 
These differences exist under a sys:cm that is supposed to promote uniform 
quality of performance. Under the new pattern that we suggest, all colleges 
will be challenged to accept the freedom to innovate and to experiment. 
While only the most competent and venture some may accept the challenge 
in the beginning, the others will be expected to develop the capacity to-claim 
autonomy, and the period of traditional affiliation to the university should 
be considered a period of transition. 

33. Wh;1t is suggested above is somewhat different from the procedure 
that the University Grants Commission has formulated, as also from what 
is laid down in the Gujarat University Act. Both the U. G. C.'s procedure 
and the one laid down in the Act provide for applications from colleges 
for the status of autonomy, inspections or local inquiries. and recommen
dation by the University to the U. G. C. under the former procedure and 
to the State Government in the latter. While checks and safeguards are 
necesoary for maintaining standards. arc not such safeguards needed even 
for the continuance of affiliation ? The impression that the two prescribed 
procedures convey is that not many colleges arc expected to qualify for this 
new statu•. If their number is small, and arc limited more or less to tho..: 
colleges that have a high repute already, the new venture will not bring 
about any substantial change in the general levd of higlu:r education iJI 
the State. 

34. Under the procedure we suggest, the universities will only Jay 
down the minimum requiremcnls or crilecia for· autonomy, as they now lay 
down requin:ments for affiliation, and any college that fulfills the requirements 
should have the right to claim autonomy. In fact, tbe university's goal in 
thi5 matter should ~e to encourage and assist every college to become 
autonomous. It funcuon would then be to co-ordinate. to. be vigilant abont 
policies and performance, and to be a catalyst of academic change. 

3S. The common examinations, which an: the main service that a 
university performs, today f~r i~s colleges, arc no longer a reliable ~ 
ment of a student s profictenCJcs. On the contrary. the ease with which 
the c.uminations can be passed. by those who. have shirked their studies 
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is largely responsible for the decline of standards and the chroalc anarchy 
in many colleges. One of our mcmbcrF, Mr. N. K. Vakil, sugestccl u 
a corrective, not only the abolition of common external cuminatiou but 
also the formal examinations in college, to be rcplacccl by transcripll of 
the record of work done by each student in his collc:ac. Employcra and 
admission authorities in higher courses could go by those transcripll and 
by such competi!ive tests as the employing agcncica consider ncccssary, 
( Mr. Vakil's note on the subjcel ia reprodu.ccd in an appendix to thia 
Report. ) It is also hoped that a national decision will be made, rcmovina 
the requirement of a university degree for positions in the public acrvicc 
for which competitive tests can be arranged. · 

36. The most serious objection to any general offer of autonomy to 
colleges is that far too large a number of the existing colleges arc 10 
.ill-equipped and ill-staffed for their job that autonomy might amount to a 
licence to them to continue functioning in their pl'l'SCnt level of inefficiency. 
The main safeguards against such an outcome are that (a) the minimum 
requirements for autonomous status would be such ~~~ to make weak colleges 

• ineligible until they improve their equipment and renonnel, and (b) the 
university, divested of its continuous preoccupation with a succession of 
examinations, should be able to exercise greater vigilance over the perfor· 
mance of colleges than it is able to do now. 

37. We stress this matter of autonomy for colleges particularly because 
our recommendation for the establishment of more universities in the State 
is based on the expectation that such a new pallem will be adopted in 
the set-up for higher education in the Statf,. Large affiliating universities 
were formerly no great burden on the public eli.Ch<·quer, bccauac they lived 
on the examination revenues from 'the colleges. This is no longer possible, 
because it is not currently expedient to increase examination fees. while 
the expenses of the examination establishment have risen with the rise of 
prices all round. If colleges were 11\ltonomous, they would not need an 
obese university establishment to look after their examinations and 
innumerable decision-making bodies. The co-ordinating and vigilance fun
ctions of the university will not need the enormous non-teaching staff tha~ 
almost crowd out the teaching staff at the headquarters of universitiea at 
present. 

38. The more important reason for autonomy, however. is not economy, 
but the possibility of promoting academic venturesomcr.css, and of actively 
involving the entire academic community, teachen and students, in every 
college in the decision-making proceu. Su.ch involvement is not secuml 
by putting a few elected or nominated repre!1C11tativcs of teachers and of 
students in the decision-making bodies. In a colle,.-c, it should be pouiblc 
for the entire faculty to participate in the process of decillion-making. II 
should also be possible to encourage the whole body of studcnll, in sections 
if necessary, to participate in making curricula and in other decisions aft'ccting 
the quality of the education they R!Ceive. 
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39. This should help to change the present routine of ~ de!ermined 
rabble, armed with brickbats, arriving periodically at the u~tverstt~ o~ce 
and ICCuring changes in the decisions taken by the _autho~sed umverstty 
bodies. In recommending the establishment of new u':"verstttes, we a~ not 
IUking for • more of the same thing' as we have had m recent years m the 
name of higher education. If that were the prospect, we would ask for a 
moratorium on such wpteful investment of resources. What we need today 
is a new. kind of univenity and a new kind of college. 

40. In the present situation, every college should attempt to be an 
experimental college. Innovation and experiment are possible at _the insti
tutional level in colleges, and the university should serve as a cleanng house 
of information in regard to what is being done in the individual colleges, 
and elsewhere in the academic world. This will produce the academic ferment 
that the present system has failed to produce. 

41. Colleges should develop a different concept of their role, from what 
has so far been the accepted pattern. They should become centres of learning 
for the community, open to all who seck learning. somewhat on the lines 
of the • learning webs' recommended by Ivan Illich, without abandoning 
any of the advantages of institutional structure. They should develop and 
make known to the community at large, such facilities as libraries and 
Ia boratories, as also the learning and the skills that the members of the 
faculty are able to impart. In designing programmes, each college should 
study the environment in which it functions, and even make the community 
around a resource of learning. Every college, besides fulfilling whatever 
is still relevant in its traditional functions, should also become a centre 
for continuing education and community service. It should develop close 
relations with the industrial and other developmental establishments in the 
locality, as well as with the school system. In doing so, colleges will discover 
a new purposefulness that would corn:ct many of their present deficiencies. 

v 
. 42. ·While the estab_lishment of new universities in Bhavnagar, North 

GuJarat. and Central GUJ&rat should be _managed without expenditure on 
ostentauous bu1ldmgs and paraphernatha, we must insist that good 
universities cost money, and there does not seem to be a clear-headed 
ap!'n:ciation of this fact in the CUf!l=nt _policies regarding the financing of 
umvers111es '" the State. The Umversny of Baroda has been obliged to 
run into hea~y debt to meet its normal liabilities, and the other universities 
live continually close to the margin of penury. From whatever information 
the Committee was able _to gather, it. wo~ld seem that the per capita outlay 
from pubhc funds. on h1gher educauon IS lower in Gujarat than in several 
other States. While we would not suggest any increase in this outlay so 
as to reduce the contribution from other sources, or at the expense of other 
sectors of educat1on. we would urge that no steps be taken to establish 
new universities until the ~ta~ hu fo~n~ the resources to meet the expen
diture on the normal funcuomng of CDSUng universities. 
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43. We suggest that every five years, there should be a careful· 
reckoning by a knowledgeable body, of the normal financial needs of the 
universities. Funds for meeting such needs should be Jiven as block 8f'llnls, 
with suitable annual inCI'CII5CS, for a five-year period. There should also be 
provision for special grants to cover such contingencies as revision of salary 
scales or dearness allowance. The body that is appointed to make this 
quinquennial assessment of the financial needs of the universities could also 
undertake, with the assistance of the Centre of research recommended In 
Paragraph 6 above, a review of the state of higher education in the State. 

44. There is also need for reviewing the system of 8f'llnt·in-aid · fu 
non-government Colleges. Apart from grants calculated on the basia of 
deficits, there should also be a reckoning made of the per capita cost for 
the various faculties and courses, for the whole State and for individual 
colleges. These should be kept in view in determining grants for increased 
enrolments made at the instance of the State. There is a general impression 
that the grant-in-aid rules have not been effective in ensuring fair employment 
practices and efficient performance of academic functions in the aided inlli· 
tutions. Higher norms of accountability become imperative as colleges 
attain the freedom ·to design their own programmes. At the same time, 
there should be no hesitation in acknowleding the State's obligation to 
re-imburse the non-government institutions for the total additional cost of 
revising salary scales at the instance of the Government or the U. G. C. 
Colleges should not, any more than univcnitics, be obliged to spend any 
part of their energies on importuning authority for financial assistance, as 
all their energies arc needed for the supreme task of improving the quality 
of their academic work. Institutions that do not deserve assistance arc not 
improved by harassment and red tape ; they should be asked to close down. 

45. Talking of vigilance in regard to atandards and performance, we 
would suggest that the large affiliating universities in the State should review 
their own record in regard to the ' postgraduate centres ' they have organized 
in several places. The teaching arrangements at these centres consist largely 
of teachers from nearby colleges journeying down to the centres on weekend a 
to give lectures for a small remuneration. Though the achedule provides 
for library work and seminars, very little is done under auch programme•. 
In most centres and in most subjects, neither the tcachera nor the atudcnts 
are reported to be taking these classes seriowly. It may be more honcat 
to Jet candidates take postgraduate examinations without fulfilling any ciBII 
attendance requirements than to go through the presence that facililles arc 
being provided and are being availed of, at many places, for postgraduate 
studies. These sub-standard arrangements will have to be vastly improved 
or abandoned altogether, in any comprehensive effort to improve the quality 
of higher education in the State. 

46. In the light of the terms of reference of our Committee, two 
omissions may be noticed in this Report. One is that we have made no 
projec:ioos of enrolments at the higher education level in the State, for the 
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DC~ttlen yean. The other is that we have not indicated precisely 'the finan
Qal implications' of our recommendation~. Neither for~t can at ptescnt 
be made Cll.ccpt in very acneralterms that would provide no helrful guidance. 
In regard to enrolment, we arc unable to say anything more than the State 
should anticipate an annual ten per cent increase at the post-sccondaty level, 
includilljlthc alternative "channels of suitable courses (designed) to minimize 
the arowth of arll and commerce coUeges," as envisaged in the State's Fifth 
Five Year Plan. ~ for working out the cost of changes and developments 
augacstcd, the reason why. we do not make precise forecasts is implied in 
the recommendations we make in paragraphs 43 and 44. We should like 
to conclude by affirmina that. while the effort to obtain the benefits of 
hiaher education on the cheap should be di5continued, the higher learning 
is largely a search for what money cannot buy. What is needed is inteUe
c;tual and moral venturesomeness. 

V. V. JOHN, 

J. B. SANDIL, 

I. J. PATEL, 

V. H. BHANOT, 

No,.- Mr. N. K. Vakil. a membe,r .. o'f the Committee, passed away on 
May 4, 1974. He. had concurred in the draft of the Report at the 
Commincc's mcctina held on April 22, 1974. 

Ahmedabad, June 14, 1974. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

I. With a view lo promoting sclf·study by colleges and univo:r>ities. and 
to encouraging a spirit of innovation and experiment in the field of hi1thcr 
education, the State Government should endow the establishment of a Centre 
for the Study of Higher Education. This should be supplclllCnlc:d by a 
network of planning research cells in all colleges and universities. 

2. If the State adopts the tc:n-plus·two·plusthrce year pallern of cduca· 
lion, the two-year programme should be so dc•iltned as to enable •tudenls 
to identify their own capabilities, and include both strong academic cou"u 
leading lo further studies and vocational courses of a level that would enable 
students to go straight into employment at the end of two years. There 
should be no rigid streaming of students; instead, the structure >lwuld be 
such as to give students the option bdw.-cn purely thcoratical cour•c• and 
career-oriented courses. There is great advantage in every student taking 
some carccr·orientc:d course or other, even if his intention is to go for 
further studies at the university before taking up any job. 

3. The Committee recommends that, in implementing the Baxi 
Committee's recommendation in regard to thr. establishment of a city uni· 
versity in Bhavnagar, the law be so made as to enable the Lok Bharati 
Gram Vidyapeeth at Sanosra to function as an autonomous college atrrliated 
or associated with Bhavnagar University. 

4. Gujarat University should confine its jurisdiction to the city of 
Ahmedabad. 

S. Two new Universities should be established, one to affiliate the 
colleges in the districts of Ahmedabad (excluding the city of Ahmedabad), 
Mehsana, Banaskantha, Sabarkantha and Kutch; and the other to affiliate 
the Colleges in the districts of Kaira, Baroda (excluding Baroda City) and 
the Panchmahals. 

6. Sardar Patel University's jurisdiction over colleges outside Vallabh 
Vidyanagar should be terminated, and the University should be reorga
nized to provide for autonomy for the univenity depanmenu and for 
the colleges. The State Government may examine the feasibility of 
merging the new Agricultural University of Gujarat with Sardar Patel 
University. 

1. With a view to providing for the additional numbers from the city 
of Baroda that would be seeking ad minion to Baroda University, new auto
nomous units, and preferably duplicate campus. under the direct admini· 
strati on of the University, should be cstabliahcd in Baroda. 
B-$ls-.3 
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8. The present pattern of the affiliation of colleges to universities 
should be replaced by a system of autonomous colleges, the traditional 
affiliating functions being performed by the universities only in re~pcct 
of those colleges that arc not adequately equipped and staffed to perf01m 
autonomous functions efficiently. The universities should assist 5uch 
weaker institutions to develop the capacity for autonomy. The present 
provisions in this regard in the Gujarat University Act should be amended. 
and similar arrangements made in the other affiiliating universities also. 

I 

9. Every college should become a centre for continuing education 
and for community service, besides performing its traditional functions of 
undergraduate education. 

10. The financial needs of the universities should be reviewed by a 
competent body every five years, and the grants determined on the 
basis of such review should be sanctioned as block grants with suitable 
annual increa.\cs, for a five-year period. The system of grant-in-aid to 
non-government colleges should also be reviewed, and such grants should 
be related to the per capita expenditure on higher education at the various 
levels and in the different courses. 

II. No steps should be taken to establish new universities until 
the State has found the resources to meet the expenditure on the n01mal 
functioning of existing universities. 

12. The present status of the 'postgraduate centres' run by the affili
ating universities should be carefully reviewed, and unless their quality 
can be greatly improved, they should be discontinued. 
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Report or the Committee appolated by tbe Gonrnmeat or Gujarat 
to Renew tbe State or Higher Educatloa Ia tbe State. 

APPENDICES 

1. Government Resolutions. 

2. Questionnaire. 

3. Area-wise and Alphabetical List or Persons who responded 
to the Questionnaire. 

4. Places visited by the Committee. • • 

S. Alphabetical List or P~rsons interviewed at different places. 

6. List or Memoranda and Representations submitted by different 
Bodies and Persons, to the Committee. 
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APPENDIX-I. 

Comm/IIN to rrrlrw tht! 
.rtatt! of Highrr J::Jucatiun 
in Gujarat. 

GOVERNMENT OF GUJARAT, 

EDUCATION AND LABOUR DEPARTMENT, 

Resolution No. USG-427.3-Kh, 

Sachivalaya, Gandhi nagar, Dated the 3rd April, 1973. 

· RESOLUTION:-There is persistent demand for a 5Cpnmle University 
in North Gujarat. Sugges1ions have also been made for rc-adju•tment of 
the areas of some existing universities. The M. S. Univcn.ity of Baroda 
is also keen on retaining its residential character and is not in favour of 
affiliating other colleges within its existing area. It has therefore become 
necessary to examine the question of readjustment of the jurisdiction of 
existing Universities in Gujarat, including csrablishment of new Universities. 
in all its aspects. Government is, therefore. pleuse to appoint 
Committee consisting of the following members to report in the maller:-

(I) Shri V. V. John, 
Former Vice-Chancellor, 
Jodhpur University. 

(2) Shri N. K. Vakil, 
Vice-Chancellor. 
M. S. University of Baroda. 
Baroda. 

(3) Shri J. B. Sandil, 
Vice-Chancellor, 
Saurashtra University, 
Rajkot. 

(4) Shri V. H. Bhanot, 
Former Joint Director of 
Education, Gujarat. 

Chairman. 

Member. 

Member. 

Member
Secretary. 

2. The terms of reference to the Commillcc shall be as under:-

(i) to review the state of higher education and to a•scu the need for 
institutions of higher education in Gujarat. over the next decade; 

(ii) To consider changes in the areas of the Univeroities, including 
establishment of new Universities so as to enable them to diw:harge 
their functions and need their obligations effectively and adequately; 
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(ill) To indicate the financial implications of its recommendations; and 
(flo) to make such other recommendations as are germane to the subject. 

3. The Committee should be authorised to invite the officers and 
members of the various authorities of the Universities and others whom it 
may deem lit, to give evidence. 

4. The headquarters of the Committee wiU be at Ahmedabad. 

S. The Committee should be requested to submit its report to the 
Government within a period of six months from the date of its constitution. 

6. The Committee should be treated as a state level Committee and 
the non-official members should be held eligible to draw T. A./D. A. in 
accordance with the provisions contained in Appendix-XLII-A of B. C. S. 
Rules Vol. II. The local members, if appointed, would be eligible to draw 
actual conveyance charges limited to Rs. 4 per day. The Director of Education 
Gujarat State, should be the countersigning authority for the T. A. Bills 
of the non-official members of the Committee. 

7. Sanction is also accorded to the creation of the following temporary 
staff for the work of the Committee in the pay scales shown against them 
plus the usual allowances admissible under the rules :-

D~slgnatlon of the Post No. of posts 

Stenographer ( Gr. II ) One 

Pay scale 

Rs. 250--480 
Senior Clerk One Rs. 200-340 

The staff is sanctioned for a period of six months in the first instance. 
The Director of Education, Gujarat State, should make neccSSilry arrange
ments for the office accommodation, stationery, etc. required for the work 
of the Committee. 

8. The expenditure involved should be debited to Demand No. 40-
Budget Head" 2&-Education-F-General-V-Misccllaneous-(1)-0ther Commu
nities-(4)-Misccllaneous" and should be met from the sanctioned grant 
thereunder. 

9. This issued with the concurrence of the Finance Department dated 
27th March, 1973 on Education and Labour Department File No. USG-
4273-41115-Kh. 

To 

By order and in the name of the Governor of Gujarat, 

(Sd.) S. M. DUDANI, 
Secretary to the Government of Gujarat 

Education and Labour Department: 

The Secretary to the Governor of Gujarat, Raj Bhavan, Ahmedabad. 

The Director of Education, Gujarat State, Ahmedabad, etc. 
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Commllln 10 rr•·lrw 1hr Jlalr of 
highrr rducallon In Gujaral. 

GOVERNMENT OF GUJARAT 

EDUCATION AND LABOUR Dt:PARTME!IIT 

Resolution No. USG-4273/70661-Kh, 

Sachivalaya, Gandhinagar, Dated the 24th September, 1973. 

Read.-(1) Government resolution, Education and Labour Department, 
No. USG-4273-KH, dated 3-4-1974. 

(2) Letter dated 23-7-73 from Shri V. V. John, Chairman, 
Committee on Higher Education, Ahmedabad. 

RESOLUTION.-Governmcnt is pleased to appoint Shri hwarhhai 
Patel former Vice-Chancellor of Gujarat University, as an additional 
member on the Committee on Higher Education, constituted under the 
Government Resolution, Education and Labour Department, No. USG-
4273-Kh, dated 3-4-1973. 

2. Government is also pleased to extend the period, pre'ICribed in 
para-S of the Government Resolution, dated 3-4-73 referred to above, for 
submission of Committee's report for a further period upto Jill Drcrmbrr, 
197tl. The Committee should be requested to finalise their report by this date. 

3. This is5ues with concurrence of the Financial Adviser, dated 6-8-1973 
on Ibis Department File No. USG-4273/4185-Kh. 

To, 

By order and in the name of the Governor of Gujarat, 

(Sd.) A. P. SHELAT, 
Section Officer, 

Education and Labour Department. 

The Secretary to the Governor of Gujarat, Raj Bhavan, Ahmcdabad-4. 

The Director of Education, Gujarat State, Ahmedabad, etc. 
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Commillee to review the 
state of Higher Education 
in Gujarat. 

GOVERNMENT OF GUJARAT 

EDUCATION AND LABOUR DEPARTMENT 

Resolution No. USG-4273-1 10647-Kh. 

Sachivalaya, Gandhinagar, Dated the 4th December, 1973. 

Reod:-1. Government Resolution, Education and Labour Department 
No. USG-4273-Kh, dated 3-4-1973. 

2. Government Resolution, Education and Labour Department 
No. USG-4273/70661-Kh. dated 24-9-73. 

3. lcuer dated 5-11-73 from Shri V. V. John, Chairman, 
Commiuce on Higher Education, 

RESOLUTION :-In modification of orders issued in para-2 of the 
Government Resolution, Education and Labour Department, No. USG-
4273-70661-Kh dated 24-9-1973, Government is pleased to extend the 
period for submission of Commiuce report from 31st December, 1973 
to 31st Matrch, 1974. 

2. This issues with the concurrence of the Financial Adviser dated 
23-11-1973 on this Department file No. USG-4273-4185-Kh. 

To, 

By order and in the name of the Governor of Gujarat, 

Sd/-
Section Officer, 

Education & Labour Department; 

The Director of Education, Gujarat State, Ahmedabad. 
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Committrt! to rrvit'W the 
state of Higher Education. 

GOVERNMENT OF GUJARAT 

EDUCATION AND LABOUR DEPARTMENT 

Resolution No. USG-4273/19785-Kh 

Sachivalaya, Gandhinagar, Dated the 26th March, 1974. 

Read:-1. Government Resolution, Education & Labour Department 
No. USG:-4273-Kh dated 3-4-1973. 

2. Government Resolution, Education & Labour Department 
No. USG-4233/110647-Kh dated 4-12-1973. 

3. Letter dated 5-3-1974 from the Member-Secretary of the 
Committee. 

4. Letter No. S-196-A-73-74 dated 12-3~1974, from the Dirc:ctor 
of Education, Ahmedabad. 

RESOLUTION:-In modification of order's issued in para I of the 
Gov~rnment modification, Education and Labour Department No. USG-
4273/110647-Kh, dated 4-12-1973, Government is pleased to extend the 
period for submission of Committee's report from 31st March, 1974. to 
30-4-1974. ' ' 

To, 

By order and in the name·of the Governor of Gujarat, 

Sd/-
Section Officer, 

Education & Labour Department. 

Member-Secretary, Committee on Higher Education, Cfo; Director of 
Education, Ahmedabad, etc. 
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Commi/lee to review the state 
Higher Education. 

GOVERNMENT OF GUJARAT, 

EDUCATION AND LABOUR DEPARTMENT, 

Resolution No. USG-4273/30545-Kb, 

Sacbivalaya, Gandhinagar, Dated the 30th April, 1974 . 

.Read:-1. Govt. Resolution, Education and Labour Department 
No. USG-4273/Kb dated 3-4-1973. 

2. Govt. Resolution, Education & Labour Department No. USG-
4273-19785-Kb dated 23-6-1974. 

3. Letter dated 6-4-1974 from the Chairman, Committee on Higher 
Education, New Delhi. 

' 
RESOLUTION:-In modification of orders issued in the Government 

Resolution, Education and Labour Department No. USG-4273/19785-Kh 
dated 26-3-1974, Government is pleased to extend the period for submission 
of Committee's report from 30-4-1974 to 15-6-1974. 

To, 

By order and in the name of the Governor of Gujarat, 

Sd/- H. T. JAGTIANI, 
Section Officer, 

Education and Labour Department. 

The Secretary to the G<Wemor of Gujarat, Raj Bhavan, Ahmedabad, 



COMMITI'EI! TO REVIEW TilE STAT11 
OF HIGHER EDUCATION IN GUJARAT, 
C/o Di=torale of Education, 
New Mental Hospital Buildinp, 
Ahmedabud-16. 
Dt. 29th August 1973. 

Shri{Smt. ------------

Subject.-Review of the state of higher education in Gujarat .• . . 

~ir/Madam, .. 
The Government of Gujarat has appointed a Commillce to review the 

state of higher education in the Gujarat State and to make necessary recom· 
mehdarions · in the maller ·to· Government. ·The tenns of n:fercMC of 
this Commillce are as under : 

(I) To review the state of higher educaiion and to assess the need 
for institutions of higher education in Gujnral, over the next decade ; 

· (2) To eorisider changes in the areas of the Universities, including 
establishment of new universities, so as to enable them to diochargc 
their functions and meet their obligations effectively and adequately: 

(3) To indicate the financial implications of its recommendations, and 

(4) To make such other recommendations as are germane to the 
subject. 

The Commincc has prepared a Questionnaire in this connection in order 
to obtain remarks of knowledgeable and interested members of the public. 
I enclose a copy of this Questionnaire on behalf of the Committee and 
request you to be good enough to help the work of the Commiltee by 
communicating to me your view/views of your institution on any or all 
the questions contained in the Questionnaire as you deem fit. Your answers 
may relate to any of the universities or institutions existing or proposed 
in which you are particularly interested. The replies may kindly be 
sent to me before 30th September 1973 at the addrcu mentioned above. 

With thanks in advance for your co-operation. 

ENCLOSURE: 
Questioanalre. 

'· • I 

Yours faithfully, 

V. H. BHANOT, 
Member-Secretary. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE . . .. ·-

1. Apart from Universities for special 
purposes (such as the Agricultural 
University and the Ayurved Univer
sity), there are at present five statu
tory Universities in the Gujarat 
State, namely : Gujarat University, 
Sardar Patel University, M. S. Uni
versity of Baroda, South Gujarat 
University and Saurashtra University. 
Under G. R. U.S.G. 5070/KH of 30 
December . 1970, Governme11t has 
allSiounced that, "Action should be. 
taken to establish a residential Uni
versity at Bhavnagar as early as pos-. 
sible:'.Othe,r than these, is there need 
for any more Universities in the State? 
.. 

'· fqfu~ ii:t9U llll.U ~f-lqf<t2i9i\( ~ ~ ~r'l 
~[o\q[~l :w~ :ott~<{ t ~f-lctf<t21) G't<itl 
::JII'Rltl ~<Y'l.~ l!l"l 'lti<t qfU[<l5 ~folctf~l-
9i\ ::JII'Rltl ~ro\ctrtta, :c~.~c.~~ 'tl"l ~ro\
qftta, ct~<.u.U 'ltU~'ll:ct.'llS<Jq ~f-lctftta 
<..[~ ::JII'Rltl ~f-lctf<i2l :w~ <ilu.;: 
~ro1ctrtta ~- .ua"l ao~ ~161~ \(!-'Oo\1 
'Cl<~ta 6U'I. -1. ~~:ct.S. 'llOOO/"l 
:w.qi\ :ct.Ut~ "llii.~ ~ ~ ~ "I>Uqo\0(~ "tl:t 
~ [o\CU<il ~folctf<t2i '<'U'tCUj ~t4 Ill~ 
~~ ctii.~ I!! It 1t<1" 911 f:ct.CU'l ~ort'l~ q~ 
ita jfolctrtta.a ~ ~? . 

2. If yes, where do you think the new 
University/Universities should be 
located ? What are your reasons for 
the location suggested by you 7 · 

:t. iii "~!!", ;u 9ll'l.U 'l:i 9U -l<il j[o\q[ttaf 
jfol<tf<t219U !'II ~~ ~"l<il iii~ ? 911 il. 
<J.<t<i"ll ~at ~~ ¥ti ~t~ ~? 



,, 
3. What should be the nature of tl\e new 

University propoSed by you ? Should 
it be : a teaching and affiliating Uni
versity ? OR a Unitary Ud ·ResiO:, •• 
dential University ? OR some other 
type? 

a. 011~ ~<t<t~ -~.eft ~r-~.~r<~Zt51U -..u1~.u ihcft 
q.15o\? u~ :o~~ iii.a~cuuil ~r-~.<U<~Ztl 
~.u, :o~=t. r-~.cu.a ~rct~r<~Zt? i 'll~ 
~liS :ol-'1. '\U\~.\1 ~fct<U<IZ!? . 

., 4. Whatinyourviewshould be the right 
size of an affiliating University-' 
should it depend on the number ·of 
affiliated Colleges, or on the· to tat 
number· of students in the instituJ 
tions under its jurisdition, or on the· 
extent of its geographical jurisdiction; 
or all these factors? Woid,d you· 
suggest any other criteria for deter
mining the right size of a University? 
what arc they ? 1 , • 

"t. :otl'lf.-u ~~ r.ctR~luil ~rct<U<~Zti 'loual: s~ 
~2~ iii~ iiiiS~? rl,;:u 011\U't, iii.aii~ 
~Iii. ii(.\1 ~"'U 'If.~ ~ rl.-u OlfiUI~ii. ':1. ~!Jl.\1 
~:t>U:ot\'li-u fqw~..U.U iEl ~"'11 'If.~ i 
d<ll nil>ufEl5 Olf!Ut~ilot-u <'!l'll 'If.~ ~ :o~t 
.uu~ 'lf.f~"l~l 'If.~ iil<tl iiiiS.;'j ? jfct<U<IZ!oj 
'lOUt[ 5~ otW R'U ~ 01-'1. ~liS \U'Ili~ 
0\l'll <i,<l~Ul? ¥11? 

S. What in your view should be the 
optimum size for Residential or 
Unitary Universities ? 

'L Oil 'loU 1trl., fotcu.U ~ ~.U 'l ~-t.
<U<IZ!..U \Uaj IS"2.t~ ~ Nj 1!13 
iii~? 

6. What, normally, should be the juris
diction of a University ? Should it 
be confined to a particular region? 
OR be limited to some specified 
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·number of contiguous Districts ? OR 
be confined to a certain-atea within a 
prescribed radius of the 'university's 
Office ? OR be defined in some other 
manner to be precisely laid down in 
each case ? Please give reasons for 
the manner suggested by you rot 
determining the jurisdictio'n. 

\. ~~.-~~..c ~fc\cU~i :W~t~ii. ":( i2~ 
iit1 iii\S~? a :w~~ '\lUi 'i~d ll'llft.tt 
iit1 <illS~?~ ~.u.u [o-it<U:w\.ft :W~t 
f<lft.~ ~""ll ~d ll'llft.tl iit1 Oiit5~? 
~ jf<lctf~ ~~.a f<l'ltl f-:tOV'lt-il 
'~>~e.~c\1 'l>t~~ ret~~~ }~d ll'llr'-tt ilis 
iii\S~? ~ e.u ~<till ~'ltr.t ~<t~ 
<>t.ls ~tiS :aa 'l>i~tt '1.1 iii\S~ f:wllut~
a -:t -llil ~cu '~>~5i :wtil. ~"'<t~ :att 
~2<\l ~~~ :wl'ltiD. 

7. Which of the criteria outlines in Ques.
tion 6 above, should apply in the case 
of the University/Universities prop
posed by you ? And what effect 
would your proposal have on the 
area presently under the jurisdiction 
of the c:slsting Universities? How 
should the existing state of affairs 
be lftOdified to meet with your pro
posals? Please give detailed sugges
tions for re-adjustment needed. 

"· (l'\t~ '\1'-l-\lti UU'l.EU ~I ~'Itt! :wtil. 
~"'<t~ jfcl<U~ I jr.t<U~o~t.a 
C.U"ltllll EU~ 1U f)? \llfl.ft jf<lcU~
oU.U :wllut~ii ":( iibO!-tl :Wr'U~.U fct~~ 
'ltqq :wt'lt-il f..~"'l~.a et :W<l~ "~iii? 
:wt't.ft f.~"'l~ ~;(i'l<tl ~ M~tl'l.ft 
\II.El-il 'ltf~~ttlti ~IS :a~ ~~ ~ 
iiite~? ~ ;u, a<U "!i<lc.&[ct~ ~.u 
fct:~ttl<U~ ~'lt:U :wtib.. 
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8. If new Universities need to be started 
in certain areas in our State, is there 
need for a concomitant change in the 
nature of any of the existing Uni
versities 1 If so, which 1 And what 
kind of change in your opinion, is 
needed 1 Why is it needed at all 1 
Can the proposed new University 
not come into existence without 
affecting the nature of any of the 
existing Universities 7 

'· 91t~~ <l~tll.U 91~~ ['\<-<U~~~ -tcil 
jf-t<U<tZI<.t\ ~ R<u.U It~ Ut'l ;u 
o.~~~t.U ~t~'l~ jf<l'\r<~a1-tt 'J,!l~~i <-~1:-J· 
tolfj~ ~j.tl~ R<tt.U ~ iJ "l~? iit t;l, 
;u ¥U ~~~? <-11~<\l ~:1, ¥U 'J,!l~;u 
i~~~ ~a iJ? ~.U.<-~t<tt'l!.u Ul ~~~~ 
u ? ~<t<i.c:il <\..a j ro~<U<t.8.. ttt~t.U M~~ 
jf<l<U'<ill.u 'J,!R;j, 91~~ ¥li f<t.U 
<.~[~~~ -t 91t<a ~~? 

9. Would you suggest a paltem for new 
Universities different from the two 
pauems prevailing to-day, namely 
the affiliating and the Unitary ? 
Please give details. 

~. m~t~ ot ·1u1~.u ii<tt 'll<t:t· u.-"iUI.,.
'Ui.\1 <.~;j, ~.U't. <\..a j[cl<U'~21.<-t\ 
aua <-II~ ~1\S f!>l.-.t 'J.!l~:U M~ ~<t'l<u 
~511 U!? f'l>t.t 91l~il.t. 

10. What are your views regarding the 
State of Higher education in the 
State ? Is it satisfactory ? Docs it 
meet the present and future require
ments of a developing country from 
the point of view of-

(a) Output of adequately trained 
manpower, 

(h) Output of properly trained Re
search workers in different fields, 
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(c) meeting likely job-requirements 
so that the end-product of 
higher educational Institutions 
has a better chance of being 
accepted for employment or 
placement ? 

'lO. ~Wi~i G~ fuett:t-il 'lf<f~rt '-i5i. 
'l>lt'lj l-lrttlt y ii? ~ ~;jl't'\olf. 19? 
fcrnltll f:u.a c,lt"l-il :Ol;j, nur~ ~~
'~>lt;u;j, -il'ii<U ~f~t~!il ~ ~;u~ 19? 

( ~> 'l'lill'l~ tlleil~ 'llii"l ~ol~~tl 
a'll~ ltq'l ; 

( ..t) ~~ "'f<.i ii ~t~i itt~ ~~ tUeil~ 
'llii"l ~Utf{-t-Whlt ;}'ll~ !tCU ; 

( ot) G~ fuet~ ~~'1>11-il :oifrt~ -il'l<l' 
<till ;}'{t~ lt~;j, C>f.l!l~ 'l!-il ..U..rt
:oil;j, ~.,.ou~~~ ~t2«il~t:ucu.a 
~~ <It~ ~ ~ut ~ ~- ~llt[~tl 
tlt~~l'l. ~~:Oll~l;j, 'lilt-a ~"~1· 

II. What in your opinion are the most 
serious lacunae or deficiences in the 
existing provisions for higher educa
tion ? In what manner should they 
be rectified ? Please give your con
crete suggestions in this regard. 

'l 'l. '~>~t'l-tl ~:t, G~ fuet~ '-i5l.-il ut"l-il 
.iii;tcu~>ti ~.U q~ oir.il~ :1f2 ~ G~'l 
ill 19? ;j, ~~ :il~ 'tl'U~q'l .iiifS~? :0U 
'-i5l. 'l>lt'l<ti <lffi <i>t=tl :OU'lUt. 

12. What in your opinion are the likely 
needs during the next ten years or so, 
for developing and improving higher 
education ? What if any. should be 
the institutions to be started, to meet 
the likely needs ? Where should 
such institutions be started ? In the 
newly proposed University/Universi
sties, or on one or more of the exis
ting Universities 7 

H-515--5 
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G~ fu"-11'\-lt f<tot<t :ot:t. ;J..U 'tl!{t~~t ~u2 
<>u'l.u ~~ :otF>ulil 'i.m <till 'i.~>t'U<l 
:ci<.U<t<t ~roi\:ott~t ;IS iH :ci<>tf<t.t 
~0\t;u:t. 'l<li<il 't"l'tt >tt2 ~tiS 
:ci~~--i\ ~ ~<tt.U il.t'l ;J.t ;J. ;<) il.t<t1 
<~t~'l<A? <>n<t1 :ci~<>i\ ..U ~ ~cil 
Olti.S<A? olcilol ~f~<t ~fol<tf<t2l/~fol
<tf<t2l:ot'\>tl ~ 011"1..\l ~ 'U <t'j 
jfol<tf<t2l:ot'\>ti? 

13. The need to avoid duplication of 
effort and the consequent waste of 
our limited resources, is an impor
tant consideration at all times. Do 
you think that every new University 
should have all the provision for all 
the faculties etc. which exist already 
in the existing Universities, or can a 
limited number of Faculties be star
ted without affecting qu<~lity ? 

\3. Ol't9.U '.I.'U~t :ot:t. ;J.:t. 'tf<I'Uil. 0\t'l.l'ti 
ll.'lifc.<t <f.t!{:t.t:t.t ~;f.t tll'l2tui<tt.U ~{t-
0\t<t <iilui 'lt;~.\l f<t<tR~.\l <>U"'n 
~oil iJ. 0\t'l ~:t.t i;t ~ .. ~ olcil ~fol
qf<~.2l>tl, w<a.U ~folqf<~.21:ot'\>ti G'l!il<>!.t 
u ;j_<iJ. n~>t fqut-ut"'l:ot'\, qot~ >ttM 
<t!!•Jil Oit•t'U.S tkll Oit;};,A? & ~~qT(t 
'l~ 01<1.~ ol 'Ill ;j_ a;;. ll.'llf'i.n :ci"-'lt>ti 
fq•.UUt"U:otL ~ ~ U~t'l? 

14. Every University must function effec
tively and adequately. in its chosen 
fields of teachir.gand research. From 
this consideration, do you think any 
change in the area of any existing 
University is necessary ? Is any 
change also necessary in the fields at 
present covered by it ? 
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16. 

'l '<.. 

3S 

f.U ~f-t'lftt21~ fu~~ <>~~ ~Ut4-t~i 
rl.-ti 'l~f. ~~~ il~L~[ <>l<l~$1~ ~~ <>L~ 
'i~.{l $L~Pil~ ~'ll ~~til. '~>ll f'l<!H<ti, 
t!Let-tUttS'l~ ~f-t'lf<l21.u wi'-t o;t~i ~~~ 
~~~~~ .. ~:a ltl'llj 'I>U'l ~~~~ Ul? jf-t· 
'lftt21.~ <11El~ 'I>U'l:11 «i\fl.et it~L~ 'l~ 
'l~ ~ItS ~~~~~ ~:it "l~l? . 

Please give in some details, an idea or 
the finance that is likely to be needed 
ror your proposals in reply to Ques
tions 10.11 and 12 above. Expendi
ture both recurring (on staff. etc.) as 
well as non-recurring (on equip
ment, rurniture, buildings, etc.) may 
be indicated, on an annual as well as 
a quinquennial basis, and the impor
tant matter or Contingencies and the 
annual increase therein, should also 
be kept in mind. 

G'l~ 'J..a.t. 'lO, 'l'l <>~~ H ott Gn<~i 
<>IL'l.\1. f.'l."lt<,::il ~12 ~"''l<t: G'~l.u~
CI{'l~l '~>i5J.~L ""llEl ~tS$ fqot~ '~>UlU: 
<ttfl($ ~~ .. , '-i<!'loU'i G.t~ <>lt'lk 
( $;.i<!t~ qo\, q5].~ '~>i51.) ;f.~"" <>1-lt'l.ti 
( <tl\tol<U~O.il, ~f-t<H, ~l<l, q5J.~ q[>i_) 
~ '>[~ "1"-i '1>[5]. f-t~· u $>j <>!~ <>tl'sf~ 
"1"-i <l'.U ~~~ ?t<t[ 'ltfl($ q'lt<.l <ri>i..\1. 
~u.,.q.\1. "ll"l<t 'l~ ~-t~l <.t"lqj. 

What is the general pattern or grants 
and other methods of financing 
higher Education that you would 
recommend ? 

G'l>t fu~R. ~.\1. .w:ti<l'l iiiot'lt~ ~<'ll 
oJi2.u .U~t-'1 &i:cu ~~ c.il~ 'l.:;f<t<>tl 
~ <>ll'l y ~<t'liD ? 
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17. In view of the decision to introduce 
the Higher Secondary panern at the 
Secondary stage, and the Three 
Year Degree course at the Under 
graduate stage, what problems and 
opportunities would be presented to 
the Universities 1 Have you any 
suggestion in regard to handlling 
them 1 

'-'· ~!.AU~ .t'l!~ G~ ~!.AU~ 'l~t <.~:t 
'i c( ~'"' .t'l!~ [-;wih uo.il <.!C>'U'tt
klf. u"lC5l ~<u=tt r~l~t iit.tt !if<l<U<tG1<.~\ 
:ttlf.~ ~~ :ttlf.~l<.tl <.~:t ~~ G'lf~.t ?.~~? 
;t:t UC5l ~<u olJi. 9U'lj M <J.<t<l i9? 

18. Have you any other suggestions and 
recommendations to make which arc 
germane to the subject of higher 
education in Gujarat State 1 Please 
make them succinctly here. 

"· ~<ro.t ~O!'t'llf.i G:o<l fu~~.u f'ltt'i '<llii 
~<iot.t ili'l ;t <u "'"" M <J.'li:U :ot:t 
<>~C5lllf.~ 011~ ~'ll.U i9? a :ot& ~~lf.i 
:ot:l, <'l>a~ wf'cu. 
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"PARTICULAR QUESTIONS RELATING 
TO EXISTING UNIVERSITIES" 

"~La•t.'l ~~~Ul~L a.~&'~ 'Utl~ li.'Hl" 
(A) GUJARAT UNVERSITY : 

I. Is there any need for re-adjustment 
of the area under the jurisdiction of 
this University at present ? For 
what reasons ? And what is the kind 
of change or re-adjustment required? 

(~) ~~1<\ !if<l<U.W 

'l. ~"l~l :uu ~f<lqf~.u ..u~~ ii.ot 
~Ul<lt f'l'Mt~~~ 'jclc4'l'<'U R'lt.U ~\) 
~:UU<t i;? ¥« ~t~~~~~? <>\~ ~ 
'\Hl~.U i~l~ ~ 'i<lc4'l.'<'U ~ ~? 

2. Will be proposed change in the 
jurisdiction also necessitate any 
change in the nature of the Univer
sity ? If so, what ? 

:t. :utf~Rii. Ol~.U ~f"ttt ~~FI.'!l ~f<lqf~. 
ell '!ill<~! 'll~ ~1\l ~tt~ RCu II'~ 
"l<lU ? iii Qt, ;u ~~? 

3. If the junsdiction is to be made lesser 
in area than at present, what in your 
view should be done to the areas pro
posed to be released ? Should they be 
put under the jurisdiction of one of 
the Universities at present in exi,... 
tence ? Or should their educational 
needs be sought to be met, by star
ting another University? If the latter, 
then should all existing facilities at 
present provided by Gujarat Univer
sity be also duplicated in the pro
posed new University. or can afea
sible and reasonable distribution of 
present and future requirements, be 
made between Gujarat University 
and the one proposed by you 1 
Please give details of such distri
bution, 
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3. 91(1{~~P.i, o;t iio•Jt:t.t fctMR ill~~~ i9 rlo 
¥t<ti <rl\i;l ¥t<U:U iit'l :u f22l ¥t'tl 
[ct<lHl,~l fct~.U~t.U "ll"l-t~i :OU'i.U ~;t, 
y ¥t~ iit\S<A? <>It [q~~l ill~ <>lfMr<t 
\{~ct.U <A~r. ~f-tctrttil-u 9lffllt~P.i. o;t 

iio•Jl ~;<ll ii({j~? ~ 91-'l ~f-t'tf~il ~ 
ru:t. ~l{.a ilm~ .. ~~<>~t:U ~:Utt<il 
ii(\}~? Oil. ~~ il.t'l, ;i,t ~I!'Rl<l ~f-t
'tfttil ,l~ \U~~ '1~ 'il~<U~i <>llct.U 
tl'll~ 'Ill~ ~-let~ ~ <i_f'<l<l -t<il ~f<l
'tfw1'li Oi.wct<il iit\Si.\ ~ ~<'Rt<l 
~f-tct[<t~1 <>~:t. 911'1. <i_'<l'l~ ~f-tctf~2l 
q>J( 01l~.U <>~:t. Gt.tfct ~<>!t:U.U ill'~. 
<>~:t. ctt~1 q,iJ.''<l~ ill tl.~l'l? :ou<il. 
q,iJ.·~ :oili.U <il•l;t,t :ou'iw. 

4. What are the lil:ely needs of Gujarat 
University in th~ next ten years or so, 
in view of the present state of higher 
education available in the area of its 
jurisdiction (a) as existing to-day, (b) 
as likely to exist in future according 
to your sugg~stions for changes in 
the extising jurisdiction of Gujarat 
University 7 

't. ~I!'Rltl ~f-tctf~il<lt \U~.U 9\[ftit~«':t~i 
~R ¥t<U :oill-tl <>lt'Oi.U <i_'<l:t.t <>loj~l~ 
( ~) 01\El~ <>lfMrctlli il.t'l ;:j, '.ol'll~.U <>l:t. 
("'.) oufct~i ~"let-t: <-tfMr<t~i <>~t<i ;t, 
'.ol>ui'i.-u ;t-u <-tl'ut~« ':t-tt fq,Mt~~~ 
'.olt"l' il"'l ru .. t.>t.U q,..\'ll<l 'if~f~tl <ittti 
<>ll:llllil. .. ~~ ~iii~i ~<'Rl<l '!f-t'tf~il.U 
~nU't-1. ~~<>!l;tt !r\S i9? 

S. What are your realistic estimates 
of the finance needed to meet the 
likely needs proposed by you under 
(4) above 7 Expenditure on recu
rrent items. such as. staff and conti
ngencies. as well as on non-recurrent 
items. such as. buildings. equipment, 
etc .• should be taken carefully into 
consideration and broad details 
given. 
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"· Goq~ ("t) \jo•Jl :!>u'l. ~<~.<!.~ ~<>lfq-t 
~0\l;u:t_ oq(li<i\ 'l"'CU ~l_i •URi 
cotq~~~ '1>!5i <>tt'q:t.t cu~q~ 'l>!~t$1 iit 
~? ~~~ <>\~ <>\t!J[~ "l<i O'tq1 0\t'l..l!
"ll"l;i.t ;.,~.., ~~<l, ~~1{-t~~-n. qSt~ 
~ <>t-tl q ..l!- "'I"' ;u '1>1 St .j "'<I !Jl"' '!P
'i~ fq<~.R~~~~ (;j,'i <>~~ r'l<-1-t q1•t:tl 
:!>U'qcU. 

6. What sources other than Govern· 
ment grants would you suggest for 
meeting the expenditure detailed 
above ? 

~. (loq~ [qot;j, GYP.t<i.'t "l<i~ oq(li<i\ <t"l'll 
~~a ~>..;t~ :i.u~a f<~'ltlf..u <>~~ ~ 
-tt~tM'l :wl{~t <>tt'q ~<~.qilt? 

1. Are there any other suggestions and 
recommendations you would like to 
make, which would enable Gujarat 
University to discharge its functions 
effectively and meets its obligations 
adequately ? 

-'· ~~t-t ~f-tqf<t2l \U.u.u !Jt'i[ <>I<R!JtU 
:a;;. r.t'llcil u~ <>~~ 'U.u.U "'l'ltr.tr:.t<1· 
<>t\~ 'qlf.ht'lR oq(l[<i\ q"l.l ~~ ;;.-u <>\~ 
~ta ~"!.~' :i.t~ <~~.eu~ ott"q ~ill? 

(B) SOUTH GUJARAT UNIVERSITY: 

I: Is there any need for re-adjustment 
of the area at present under the juri
sdiction of this University ? For 
what reasons ? And what is the 
kind of change or re-adjustment 
required ? 

("1) ~ ~~ ~[-ted'~ 

,_ ca't~i ott ~r-tcd'~.u otlltit<i::t iloul.u 
fq~<..U ~-tc4'l~ ~cu.U ~~~ "'/f'l· 
:!>M ~? W !rt>J.U<t~? 01~ !J"t1 'A<H.U 
~~~ ~ ~-tc4q~ ~ ~? 
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2. Will the proposed change in the 
jurisdiction also necessitate any 
cbange in the nature of the Univer
sity ? If so, What ? 

~. q((\.uRao;t~·U ~'It<!. ~~~~>.it ~fct.c:tf~l· 
ell ~~l~\li ~ ~t~ ~~~~ R<l.l ~:U 
~ct.i.l.? iii m, ;u ~~? 

3. If the jurisdiction is to be made lesser 
in area than at present, what in your 
view should be done to the areas 
proposed to be released ? Should 
they be put under jurisdiction of 
one of the other Universities at pre
sent in existence ? Or should their 
educational needs be sought to be 
met, by starting another University ? 
If the latter, then should all existing 
facilities at present provided by the 
South Gujarat University be also 
duplicated in the proposed new 
University, or can a feasible and 
reasonable distribution of present 
and future requirements, be made 
between the South Gujarat Univer
sity and the one proposed by you? 
Please give details of such likely 
distribution. 

a. ~t<a o;t ilo"l;u fc:t....u< IU~\li ~ ;t 
R<l.i q('\~ Rc:tt=il iit't, rll ~t R'll 
fc:t<u<titi!U fc:t'Ml~ct.l ~t~<l.\1.[ ~'leU \ld 
~ R<{ iii~:o\? <>u fc:t'Ml~LIU~ q(fM'!'<l 
~M;tt ~l ~rc~.c:tr<t8cU ~t<ao;t 
ilo"l ';<U iii~:o\? ~ q(-'1. ~fct.c:tf<t2l tQ 
~:t <1.\l-il U~!p ~<'l.trll :Mrl.lotcil 
iii~:o\? iii d\l IU'l dl lf~~ ~I!'Rt<l. 
~fct.'tf~l ,t<tiU~\1.[ 'i;U 'U~CU\l[ q(tc:t.il 
<1.\f.t~ ~1'!1 <t~l'\~ 'lR. <{>t<l. ct.cil ~fct.
'\f;Ql~[ ot'\~'\cU iii~~~ d~~ ::li!'Rl<l. 
~fct.'tf<t8 q(:t ouil. <j_>t<l.'<il ~fct.'tf<t8-il 
ct40i. IU~tcil q(:t l>llfc:t ~q(trllcil U¥1. 
q(:t cu~l c:ti.l'~Rl ~ a!lt'l? oucil 
:M<>Ifc:t<~. c:tu.''l~ oi>t.a <il~t:u q(t'lUL. 
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4. What are the likely needs of the 
South Gujarat University in the next 
ten years or so, in view of the pre
sent state of higher education avai
lable in the area of its jurisdiction (a) 
as existing today, and (b) as likely to 
exist in future according to your 
suggestions for changes in the 
existing jurisdiction of the South 
Gujarat University ? 

¥. tf~~ ~~~tl~f<t<tf~2l<lll!l't<ll :wf!Ut~
a ot~i ~~~~~ ~~ctl '~>i5i<t.t :wt'l{<li '!i"t~l 
'~>~1~H (;.) l!l't~i :otfM.-<t~l ili'l d 
';l~l\1-<t.l, :w:t ("1) l>llf<t~l :Mt>l<t<C 
:otf'M.-<t~i :Wlct d ';l~l~<ll d<ll :wllut<
a ol<ll f<tMH~i ';llul G<At ftt~R-il 
<trl:~l<l 'I{R[~f<t Oi\<ti :WlOU~ ifu. 
ctiii~i tr~~ ~o-ro" ~r<l'lr~a.a :MI>lfct<~ 
~l:otldl ~~ fj? 

S. What are your realistic estimates of 
the finance needed to meet the likely 
needs proposed by you under (4) 
above ? Expenditure on recurring 
items, such as staff and continge
ncies, as well as on non-recurring 
items, such as buildings, equipment, 
etc., should be taken carefully into 
consideration and broad details 
given. 

'l. (j"q~ (¥) iloat :otl'il. '!!>tq~ :Mt>lf<ttl 
~~'Udi:t "ltill<il <tCJl<U <IIi .. ~ <1.11'11· 
<'let~ oi5i :Wl'l{=il <UMf~ 'l>!UIIY it 
fj? ~~ :or:t :wlliro "'~ ir.il '~>~let..!:;. 
C>ll!>ldl d~IIY ~<!., <U\t<l<U~:...il ct5i~ 
~ .... oil ct..!:;. C>ll "ldl 'l>!Ot..f "'~ !I !Jl!!P
'J.cf!. rct<u~~~ Ei3 'l>t:t r'l<i" <U:W 
:OU'I{cil. 

B-515-6 
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6. What sources other than Govern
ment grants would you suggest for 
meeting the expenditure detailed 
above ? 

\, G'l.~ f'l)l;j_ 6/lU'l.~ "l'li:t 'ltll<il 'l<Jt<U 
~tta <t~:il O:U~a f<tcu'l-u '~>~"'l ~ 
-u~&\'l <lllf.:tl OU'l <i_~'lUt? 

7. Are there any other suggestions and 
recommendations you would like to 
make, \\hich would enable the South 
Gujarat University to discharge its 
functions effectively and meet its 
obligations adequately ? What ? 

.9. U~~ ~S'Rlf\ ~f-tctf<t2l '1.1-tl.U 5Lit[ 
'l>l<l~~ :i\;j, lol"llcU ~ <>L:J. 'U.u.Q 
lfi<Uiol't.t:il<r~'l:t 'l'll'-<t :il;j, 'ltll<il 'lull~ 
~'ll 'l>l"'l ~~ <i_~:tl 'I>I.:J. Gl<;U~tf!.l OU'l 
~u1? ¥U? 

(C) SAURASHTRA UNIVERSITY 

I. In addition to the changes in the 
jurisdiction of the Saurashtra Uni
versity implied by the G. R. of 
30.12-70 (relating to action to be 
taken for the establishment of a 
Residential University at Bhav
nagar), would you suggest any 
readjustment in the area under the 
jurisdiction of the Saurashtra uni
versity ? 

(:.t) ~~~ ~f-tq("~ 

'· <U:il"l J~ [\~~~ \(!00-tl ~~:a 
ll<l'l ( l>tl'l-t)t~ "ll;j, f-tcu<il ~f-tq("<t2l 
~'lcttl!ta ~&~It lf.~ctt-u ~toi ~<>NL) ''~' 
~f~<t ~~~ ~f-t'lf<l21-u :otf~l~Cl';(lli 
~~ G'l<.irl, ~~~ ~f-tctf<l21-u 'l>l.t\{
~t<.Cl';( \lo~<U f'l~~~tl OU'l ~~ 
~-tooi'l~ <i_'ll.'lUt! 
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2. What are the likely needs of the 
Saurashtra University in the next ten 
years or so, in view of the present 
state of higher education available in 
the area of its jurisdiction (a) as 
existing to-day, and (b) as likely to 
exist in future according to your 
suggestions for changes in the exis
ting jurisdiction of the Saurashtra 
University ? 

~- ~'U~ ~f-t<tRt2l.u \4l<ll.U <>tfq~·~ ii-:tatl 
~~L'I. ~cu :oi>i-tl <>tl't-t[ ~~;j.a <>~1:w~ 
( !-) \4letatl <>tfM«tatl iitot ;t 'AilLR.U 
<>(;j. ("~) l>llf<tat[ ~l>l<trt: <>lfM«ill! 
<>tt<i. <t. 'Aill~<ll ;t-tl :w£!ut<.ii-:t<ll -
f<tML'I.at[ 'Al"'l. G<At [a~R-il <t.illl-t 
'tf~~tt Oii<tt <>!lOlll(l l~ 'ttUil[ 
~'U~ jf-t<tf'!t2\.a ~l>lf<ttt ~'U;:u 
~a ~? 

3. What are your realistic estimates of 
the finance needed to meet the likely 
needs proposed by you under (2) 
above ? Expenditure on recurring 
items, such as staff and contingen
cies, as well as on non-recurrent 
items such as, buildings, equipment, 
etc., should be taken carefully into 
consideration and broad details 
given. 

3. G't'l.(~) ilt>'JL :ouii ~<t<i.et ~l>lf<ttt or~
;o.u;:u;j. 'tili<il <tut<U :w3 ~ .urd
C't<t<>tt :oi>i :ou't;j.( cuMf~ oiu..- ~ 
~? '<'alt 01;j. <>tl!f~ "!~ iro ou<t.i~ 
6tl"l;:u ;tat ... ll!-!<1, :W\t<l:WilO..il, q5i~ 
if<il. OI.U<tk "ll"l;:u oioti "'~ ~~~'5-
'i~ f<t<u~lll ~'i 01;j. f<t'C<ltt r~ 
:OU'tcil 
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4. What sources other than Govern
ment grants would you suggest for 
meeting the expenditure of detailed 
abo•c 1 

"t. G'l< r~-~~ GYPJq~ "l'll::t 'lili<il ~IJ\ru ~ta 
<t<~t:U :>.u..a ·r<tru'L.u 91-'l ~ <Lt~!l'L 
tul{=tl 91t'l ~<t~ut? 

S. Are there any other suggestions and 
recommendations you would like to 
make, which would enable Saura
shtra University to discharge its 
functions effectively and meet its 
obligations adequately 1 

(D) THE M. S. UNIVERSITY OF BARODA. 

The M. S. Uni•ersity is a Unitary 
teaching University and docs not 
affiliate Colleges run by outside 
agencies. It has students from all 
parts of India and even from out
side. Its jurisdiction is confined to an 
area within ten miles radius of the 
Uni>ersity's Office. 

(tt) oUl~..a 'L ~ ~f<Lq('~ 

~. a jf-tq('.W ~ ~..a'L fnA jf<L
qf<t~ i) 91:t, llltU<-il :o)...,~;oh 'l<l 
"lEU'U.il ~tii'ii.i_ iiU~ ~..t<Liil. <lll<rl<lt 
<~tl{t <1115it<Ll 91-tlltllH..U 'lA r~atlil.'91\ 
~lli U. ~j 91['-UHh ~f-tq('<l2t-il 
~:a.a l<l ~~~.a [-;I.G't'll-il ~C.<.U 
r~<:rtt< '1~1 ~'llrc.r~ u. 
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I. The M. S. University of Baroda is 
keen on retaining its residential 
character and is not in favour of 
affiliation other colleges within its 
existing area. It also feels that its 
maximum enrolment should not 
exceed 20,000 as it apprehends 
that otherwise its very character 
would be affected. In view of this, 
what proposals would you make for 
meeting the educational needs of the 
public of Baroda city, such as may 
not be met by the M.S. University? 

'l. <t~te~t-il ~- :cL ~f-t.'l.r<iil iU<tt~l f-t.cu<il 
"!UR 'll<JtcU ~l"l<tl '1>111~ i.9 <>!~ iU<tt-u 
tU~<Il fctM~~~ c.il~ ~tiil.iiij iii.IIR 
R<tl-il <t~~~lii -t...U. ;1, ~~ 'l"' ~~ i.9 ~ 
iU<tt-t.1 :o.tf~<t~ "lolqU~"'ll <0,000 ..U 
't~cU iii<)~ -t.f~; <1~1 ;u_ rl.<tl ~at "lol~R~ 
:o.t<t~ 'llii<tU rl.cil rl.~ etiU<t i.9. :o-tt iii<ti 
~. :a. ~f-t.ctr:aa ~;u.a u~ <lf~ rl.cil 
et~w u~~<tt ~~.ail~~ G'~r~·u;u~ 
~;uotcu <>i5i :o.tl'l ~ e~"ll.M ~ill? 

2. If you consider a re-adjustment of the 
existing jurisdiction of the University 
is necessary, please give concrete and 
detailed proposals, with reasons 
therefor. 

<. ~r.t.ctr<til-u tU~-t.t :o.tl.lm~«-:t-il ~<t
c4ct'l:!lt ~cit 4'~ lU<tlj <>ll'l ~l<l<tt ill, 
;u_ rl. ~t2-ti ~~~~wit <lffi <>!~ cU~l<tCU~ 
e'l."ll.W <>UiU. 

3. If you suggest that the area under 
.the jurisdiction of theM. S. Univer- -
sity be reduced, what do you sugg
est regarding the area that will come 
to be released ? Should it be put 
under the jurisdiction of other Uni
versities, with permission to open 
affiliated Colleges in such released 
area 1 If so, under what University 

· should such released area be put 1 
Under one of the existing Univer
sities ? OR under one of the new 
Universities to be started ? 
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a. ~. ~ !if<tq[~-u otllut<i."' ilorJL:U 
ret~'l. 14lWUj 0\l'l ~<l.etr\1 ill :tl f221 
~'ll-u ttr\1 ret~< :ot>i. 0\l'l y ~ot<i1 
ijt? 0\l'll f22l ~i\¢t~ fet~~'ll ~it~ 
~~ii.~ ;;u~'ll.a 'l<'ll<t"il '&a ~<t1 
ret~< <>U~ !if<tq[<!2l..U-u 01f~<ii"' 
ilorJL 'J.~ iii~So\? iii~~ ilt'l, :U 011<it 
~~ ~~~ ret~< ~IS !ir<lq[<i21 ilorJL 
'!~ iiiiSo\? \U~.a ~~ !ir<lq[<t21 
i'U.Gl ? ~ ~ ~'ll.a ot~l~ <leU 
!ir<lq['l.t21 ilo•JI? 

4. Keeping in mind the special nature 
of this University, please make 
suggestions regarding the needs of 
higher education in the area served 
by it, or to be served by it in future. 
What new facilities, if any, will need 
to be provided ? And what develop
ments and expansion of existing 
facilities will be necessary ? 

"(. 0\1 !ir<tq[<!2l:tt "ll'l.t '\Ul'l. ~et.'ll <tt.il:t 
;j:U ¢U<>t, ii."'etr\1 0\l!t'll <>Ufct~l ;j.;j_l ¢U<>t. 

ilrJLet-u< ret~~~~ G~ ru~u~.\1 ollett'l
~tttot'l :ot5! '!j,<t:U ~ill- ~IS <tcil <t"tet:11 
(-) iii ;.a, :tl( -) 'J.<l 'lll~cil ~ 6l<tu? 
01;j, <tt~ <t~tetSI.U 6lt6ltt~l ~~ "~Ut<<tl 
r~1<t 01;j_ ret~H~ ~ 6f.<tii.? 

S. Please give an idea of the finances 
required for your proposals made 
under (4) above-recurring and non
recurring expenditure under all the 
usual mainhcads, may be indicated 
in sufficient detail. 

'L G'l< (v) ilh<ll ~'ll'll ou<i~ ott'l-il 'e<
"llW ~~e: ~a -u~.G'let:ol!tl :oi~ "'U~ 
Oll'U~Oi.r\1 !j"""l..U 6f.!U !j"'l <!.~~ 
i'U.III..U 0\letk ot:t 0\.Uetk "l:ai :oi~ 
'i<.tl cilll;t. r<Lt a ~ 
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6. What sources other than Govern
ment grants would you suggest for 
meeting the expenditure proposed 

. above ? 

~- !l'l.~ ~otcttitett "l'li:t 'lliU~ ct"lcu 11.1a 
<t~t:il ~.u~2 f<t'lt'l.U <>t.1"1i ~ -u~1'l 
<tt!t:tt '~>~t'll ~otctut? 

7. Have you any other concrete and 
constructive suggestions to make, 
not already covered by the above, 
which are germane to the subject of 
the State of higher education with 
special reference to Baroda Univer
sity, and of its improvement and 
greater adequacy and efficiency? 
Please give details . 

.s. G'll~ 'l>lt<t:il ii.ctt11.l 'l>l!Clll <1 i!t'l, ;j,ql, 
<t~f..~l ~f<tctf<til<tt "'l<t '~>~1~1.U<t>ti 
6l~ ru~~<t1 r~r.t-u '1>1~ ;t.U '!i'~t<~t. 
'l~ 1;l11.l~11.i 'll'lilltlt <l!U ~~<i~11.r\l<ll fct'l'l 
<~til '!i~"t<l iit'l ;tqt '1>1-'l. ~~a_~'~>~~ 
~ot-u·~ ~>t~t 'l>lt'it ~cu.U ~? fct:>t;u 
'~>~t'llut. 

(E) SARDARPATEL UNIVERSITY. 

1. Is there any need for re-adjustment 
of the area at present under the 
jurisdiction of this University ? For 
what reasons ? And what is the 
kind of change or re-adjustment 
required ? 

'l. '""l11.l 'l>lt ~f.tctf<l2!-u '1>!(\rn~i.,. ilbot-u 
fct~~11.1 ~<ta[ct~ ~cu.a ~~e ~·u-t 
~? ~ 5t$<t~ 'l>l;j, <rifl ~~~~ ~ 
!j<ta[q~ 5'U 1;l5t~.U ~? 
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2. Will the proposed change in the 
jurisdiction also necessitate any 
change in the nature of the Univer
sity 7 If so, what ? 

~. q([iuHijt·.t>ti<tt <i.f<t-t ~~H>il ~f<tq[<IGl
<lt 'll~t<>tl 'l~ ~tiS ~~t< ~<u ~ <>L-tU.? 
~ Ill. ;u ¥it? 

3. What arc the likely needs of the 
Sardar Patel University in the next 
ten years or so, in view of the pre
sent state of higher education avai
able in the area of its jurisdiction (a) 
as existing today, and (b) as likely 
to exit in future according to your 
suggestions for chang•-s in the exis
ting jurisdiction of the Sardar Patel 
University? 

3. <HU< '\l2<it ~f<t<tf<t~.U tll<it<lt q(f!Ut<
il-;t'll ~t< ~'tt :vi:lt<tt 9U'l<li <i"t;.t ' 
q(j<tR ( ~) Ill <it'll q(f'M~'ll W'l ;j, 
'\l'llR.U q(;:j, ("1) GUf<t>tl ~('l<t<t: 
q(r...i.~>tl q(tct ;t. 'll>tti:l..u ;t..u 
q(f!UH'.i-;t.U f<t'Ml<'li, i"'l G'l>t 
ru~u .. .a <t-i'ltof. 'lf<f~-t ~-ti. 9U"tl~ 
t~ • qi'j.i'll <t<U< '\l2<it ~f<tq[<IGl.{l 
~<'lf<t-t or¥•u;ij. Ul i)? 

4. What arc your realistic estimates of 
the finance needed to meet the likely 
needs proposed by you under (3) 
above ? Expenditure on recurring 
items. such as. staff and contingen
cies. well as on non-rccunent items, 
such as buildings, equipment, etc. 
should be taken carefully into consi
deration and broad- details given. 
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-r. G'l~ ( 3) ~UJ. quil <j,~ttlil ~coU'l<l ~
Oil;u;j, 'lili<il 'l''lcu :wl ~a .u"!l
Cll'l~l <>l51. qll'l;j,L 'lLMf<U <>lul<f ttL 
iJ? ~~ Ol,;j, ql~f~~ ..... :q <Y<il Oll'lrU 
to~lto~;j,l a~l<i ~~-t. :w~ct<tl~".il. 'l5t~ 
<Y:il q:.U'lrU tolltoL::U <>l5l..f "l:q 51UJ.S)
'i<U- f'l<I.R~l~i ~1 OL=t l'l~<l <il>t::U 
Oil 'l <il. 

5. What sources other than Govern
ment grants would you suggest for 
meeting the expenditure detailed 
above 1 

tt. G'l~ <il>t;j, l<iP.lttlil "t.:q;j, 'llli<il 'l''I<U 
~12 <t~~l:il o.At~a f<t<U't.U 01~ 5'11 
.u~~t :w•-t;u Olt'l <i,<~-'lUt? 

6. Are there any other suggestions and 
recommendations you have to make, 
which would enable the Sardar Patel 
University to di;charge its functions 
effectively and meet its obligations 

,adequately 1 

\. ~~u~ ~lil 'tfct'lf<ta 'h<ll.U ~till OL<t~-
51~5 aa toL"'lil. u~ O!=t 'U<ll.U l<i:Utol
u:ilq:t=t 'l'li'll a;;, 'l;'ii<il 'l'Jil u~ a<U 
01~ ~~~ <j,<l;j,l Ol;j, (Of.~~~ Ollil 
~cu.U iJ? 

Name of the person furnishing replies 
to the questionnaire:-

':lli.U'lflilctl GTL'I. qu'l.U'I. "'tf5<tj .U~ :

Designation and <r.cupation 

Clt~J OL=t Cll'l<tl't: 

Permanent Address : 

5l't~ ~'I..U~: 

Date : 

<U:il"t.: 
H-Sts-7 

Signature : 

~.a: 
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APPENDIX: 3 

Areawlse and alpbabttlcal 1153 or persoaa wbo responded 
to the Questionnaire. 

Name Designation 

.2 

AHMEDABAD 

I. Shri Abhyankar W. P. 

2. Rev. Braganza F. L 
3. Shri Buch N. C. 
4. Shri Desai B~ H. 
S. Shri Desai D. M. 
6. Dr. Desai K. G. 

7. Shri Desai Jaycshbhai. 
8. Shri Desai Y. J. 
9. Shri Jaykrishna 

Harivallabhdas. 

Director, Gujarat State Board of School 
Text Books. 
Principal, St. Xaviers College. 
Director, Animal Husbandry. 
Syndicate Member, Gujarat University. 
Principal, Mahinaba Kanya Yidyalaya. 
Director, University School of Psychology 
and Educational Philosophy. 
Jt. Director of Information. 
General Secretary, B. J. Medical College. 
Managing Director, Ambica MiDs. 

10. Shri Kasturbhai Lalbhai Managin& Director, Kasturbhai Group 
Mills. 

11. Miss Maharaja S. S. 
12. Shri Mehta Ranchodji 
13. Shri Mody R. J. 

14. Shri Pandit H. J. 
IS. Shri Parikh T. M. 
16. Shri Patel K. L 
17. Dr. Patel H. L 
18. Miss Rao K. K. 

19. Dr. Shah l.ecla. 
20. Dr. Shah R. C. 
21. Dr. Shah P. L 
22. Dr. Shah R. P. 
23. Shri Shastri R. Y. 

~echnical Officer, Health Education. 
Principal. M.M. Patel College of Education. 
Sardar Patel Institute of Economics. 
& Social Rcscan:b. 
Principal, Yivckanand College of Education. 
Chairman, Technical Education Board. 
M.LA, Yiramgam. 
Prof. of Surgery. 
Regional Public Hrealth Nursing 
Supervisor. 

Dean of Studies, Indian Institute of Design. 
Professor of Physiology. 

Prof. of Surgery, B. J. Medical College. 
Post Graduate Teacher. 

Principal, Bhavans Arts and Commerce, 
College. 
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24. Dr. Sheth R. S. 
25. Shri Shastri H. G. 
26. Shri Vaidya P. C. 

27. Shri Vyas M. P. 

Sl 
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Member, Dcnllll Council. 
Chairman, B. J. Institute of Re.earch. 
Chairman, Gujarat Public Service 
Commission. 
Ex-Minister and President, Ayurved 
Sahayak Nidhi. 

28. Rev. Valles C. G. Professor, St., Xaviers College. 
29. Municipal Commissioner. Municipal Corporation. 

30. Shri Bosamia V. V. 
31. Shri Patel G. M. 

32. Shri Hathi V. D. 
33. Shri Yagnik N. S. 

34. Shri Amin D. L. 
35. Shri Amin K. A. 

36. Sill:i Amin N. A. 

37. Dr. Bhatt V. P. 
38. Dr. Chokashi H. A. 

39. Rev. Desouza F. J. 
40. Smt. Jani J. N. 
41. Shri Joshi G. K. 

42. Shri Kothari V. N. 

43. Shri Kulkarni S. B. 

44. Shri Lele T. P. 

45. Smt. Mehta A. A. 

AMREU 

Principal Commerce College, A mrcli. 
M.L.A. Amrcli. 

BANASKANTHA 

Trustee; Arts and Science CoUege,Palanpnr. 
Principal, Arts and Science College, 
Palanpur. 

BARODA 

Manager, Jyoti Ltd. Baroda. 
Registrar M. S. University, Baroda. 
Chairman, Jyoti Ltd., Baroda. 
Dean, Medical Collq:c, Baroda. 
Head Dept. of Business Economica 

M. S. U., Baroda. 
Principal, Rosary School, Baroda. 
Lecturer Mahila Mahavidyalaya. Baroda. 
Principal, Arts and C ommcn:e CoiiCCJC, 
Karjan. 
Head, Department of Economica M. S.U •• 
Baroda. 
Senate Member, M. S. U., Baroda. 
Principal, College of Education, Dabhoi, 
Vice Principal, CoHege of Education, 
Dabhoi. 
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46. Shri Pandya J. P. 

47. Dr. Patel M. C. 

48. Shri Patel J. M. 
49. Mrs. Patel C. N. 
so. Dr. Patel J. S. 
Sl. Dr. Patel M. A. 
S2. Shri Patel J. G. 
S3. Shri Pathak C. H. 
S4. Shri Sandcsara B. J. 
ss. Shri Shah B. V. 

S6. Shri Shah H. S. 
S7. Kum. Surti H. A. 

· SB. Shri Valera C. V. 

s9. Shri Bhatt G. P. 
60. Shri Chawda A. C. 
61. Shri Dave I. C. 
62. Dr. Gohil H. B. 
63. Dr. Jain S. B. 
64. Shri Mehta R. A. 

66. Shri Mody J. K. 
66. Shri Raval R. B. 
67. Dr. Shah R. S. 
68. Dr. Thakar K. A. 
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Gen. Secretary, College of Education, 
Dabhoi. 
Professor of Gujarati College, Chhota 
udcpur. 
Gen. Secretary, Mahila College, Baroda. 
Principal, Mahila Mahavidyalaya, Baroda 
Ex-Vice Chancellor M. P. 
Head, Department of Surgery, Baroda. 
Professor, Anand Commerce College., 
Professor of M.S.U. 
Director, Oriental Institute M. S. U. 
Head, Department of Sociology at 
Vallabh-Vidyanagar. 
Indian Petrochemicals Corporation, Baroda. 
Gen. Secretary, Mahila Mahavidyalaya. 
Professor, Students Union, Dabhoi. 

BHAVNAGAR 

Professor V. C. Saurashtra University. 
Principal, Arts and Science College, Mahuva. 
President, Municipality Bhavnagar. 
Principal, Science College, Bhavnagar. 
Professor of Hindi, Arts College, Bhavangar. 
Administrative Officer School Board 
Palitana. 

Ex-Education Minister, Saurashtra. 

69. Shri Trivedi Harbhai. 

Chief Officer, Municipality, Bhavnagar. 
Principal, B. E. D. College, Bhavnagar. 

Head Department, ofCbemistry-Bhavnagar. 
Ex-Pro. V. C. Saurashtra University. 
Professor at Bhavnagar. 70. Shri Vyas V. P. 

71. Shri Joshi V. H. 
12. Shri Jbaveri Bipin. 

BHUJ 

Head Clerk, Government College, Bhuj. 
Principal, R. R. Lalan College, Bbuj. 
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73. Shri Mahida R. G. 

74. Shri Desai S. J. 
75. Shri Thakorc M. D. 
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BROACH 

Secretary, Adivasi Scva Mandai, Rajpipla. 

BULSAR 

President Lions Club, Vapi. 
Professor Science College, Navsari. 

GANDHINAGAR 

76. Shri Chaudhary A. B. 
77. Shri Dhrava I. J. 
78. Shri Naik C. H. 

79. Shri Vyas V. A. 

· 80. Dr. Doshi H. V. 

81. Shri Gokani P. H. 
82. Shri Joshi M. B. 
83. Dr. Shah H. H. 

Ex-Minister, Social Welfare. 
Principal, Govt. Arts College. 
Professor of Medicine-physician 
to the president of India and to 
Governor of Gujarat. 
Principal Govt. S·:iencc C 1llegc:. 

JAM NAGAR 

Dean, Faculty of Medicine. 
Saurashtra University-Jamnagar. 

the 

Senate Member S. U. Dwurka. 
Department of Accountan~y- Jamnagar. 
Dean, MedicaJ College, Jam nagar. 
Ayurvcdic Mahavidyalaya-Jmanagar. 84. Principal, Ayurvedic 

College. 
KAIRA DISTRICT 

85. Dr. Bhatt G. P. Dentist. 

86. Shri Dave J •. M. Professor, Dairy Science College, Anand. 

87. Shri Desai C. M. Principal, College of Education, Anand. 

88. Dr. Desai H. M. Principal, J & J College, Science Nadiad. 

89. Shri Desai N. I. South Zone Non-teaching staff A!ISOCiation, 
Nadiad. 

9(). Shri Hiregondas L. S. Professor Vaterniary College, Anand. 

91. Dr. Jadeja D. D. Principal, T. P. Patel Art5 College, 
Vallabhvidyanagar. 

92. Shri Jani B. M. Professor Engineering Dept. Vallabh 
Vidyanagar. 

93. Shri Korda D. G. Professor T. P. Patel Arts College (V.V.) 
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94. Dr. Kurich V. f. Ex-General Manager, Amul Dairy. 

9S. Smt. Mehta R. R. Principal, Mahila College, Nadiad. 
96. Shri Pandya G. K. Professor, Mahila College, Anand. 

97. Shri Parikh K. K. Gen. Secretary, non-teaching Staff 
Association, Kapadvanj. 

98. Shri Patel A. R. Head of Physics Dept., V. Vidyanagar. 
99. Shri Patel B. N. President, Kaira District, Secondary 

T-cachen; AS&Ociation, Naqiad. · 

100. Shri Patel B. R. Principal, Arts and Commerce College. 
Borsa d. 

101. Shri Patel R. D. Professor Chemistry VaUabh-Vidyanagar. 
102. Shri Patel J. R. Principal, Dairy Science College, Anand. 
103. Shri Patel B. J. President, Kelavani Mandai, Nadiad. 

104. Shri Patel B. F. Secretary, Secondary Tcachen;.Association, 
Gujaral Stale, Nadiad. 

lOS. Shri Patel J. R. Secretary, TeachersAssociation, Dorsad. 
106. Shri Patel J. G. Principal, Science and Law College, Dorsad. 
107. Shri Patel M. D. Principal, Commerce College, Anand. 
108. Shri Patel R. G. (JCfl. Secretary, Dairy Science College, 

Anand. 
109. Shri Patel K. R. Professor, Science College, Kapadvanj. 
110. Shri Patel R. K. Pcof~r. Commerce College, Anand. 
II I. Shri Patel V. M. Gen. Secretary, T. V. Patel, Arts College, 

. (V. V.). 
112. Shri Rabari L F. Professor, Chemistry College, Urnretb. 
113. Shri Sabarwal N . .K. Proli:i110r, Dairy Science CoUege, Anand. 
114. Shri Shah C. B. Agronmnist-Agriculture College, Anand. 
liS. Shri Shah J. J. Head, Department of Botany, Vallabh-

\'jdyanagar. 
116. Shri Simh S. H. President. Association of Moffusil Colleges, 

Society· Kapadvanj. 
111. Shri Shah D. C. President, Non-teaching staff, Kapadvanj. 
118. Shri Soni V. T. Principal, Science College, Kapadvanj. 
119. Shri Sharma R. Principal, Mahila College, Anand. 
120. Shri Suthar and eight 

others. 
College of Education, Dorsad. 



121. Mrs. Tarabai B. 
122. Shri Trivedi R. S. 
123. Shri Vinod Adhvarya 

124". Shri Bhatt V. S. 
f25. Shri Dave R. P. 
126. Shri Dave S. K. 
127. Shri Gandhi N. C. 
128. Shri Joshi Dayashankar 

129. Shri Kulashreshtha R.B. 
)30. Shri Maniar R. T. 

131. Shri Parikh H. C. 
132. Shri Parekh P. V. 
133. Shri Patel C. P. 
134. Shri Patel B. C. 
135. Shri Patel H. P. 
136. Shri Patel K. S. 

137. Shri Patel N. J. 
138. Ku. Patel Ranjanbeo 
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Director, Home Science College, (V. V.). 
Principal, College of Education (V. V.). 
Principal Arts and Commer•-e College. 
at B'.ilitsinor. 

MEHSANA 

Principal, Commerce College. Visnngar. 
President, Education, Society-Vadnagar. 
College of Education, Dwarkn-Patan. 
Pleader, Kalol. 
Principal, Municipal Arts, Commerce 
College, Mehsana. 
Professor, M. N. College, Visnagar. 
Ex-Minister and Presidenl, Education 
Association, Visnagar. 
Principal, Commerce Colle~te. Visnaaar. 
Principal, M. N. College, Visnagar. 
Social Worker, Kalol. 
Principal College of Education, Patan. 
Profesor of Gujarati-Patan. 
Principal Arts and Commerce College, 
Mall88. 
Principal, Science College, Kadi. 
General Secretary, Mahila College, 
Visnagar. 

139. 
140. 

Shri Popatlal Bhikhabhai Preisident, Jain Mandai. Patan. 
Shri Sheth B. M. Secretary, Educational Association, 

14£. 
142. 
143. 

Shri Talari J. D. 
Shri Upadhyaya B. L. 
Shri Yadava K. S. 

144. Shri Munshi A. G. 

Kalo). 
Principal Arts and Science College, Pilvai. 
Am and Science College, Patan. 
Principal, Commerce College, Unjha. 

PANCHMAHALS 

P. T. Arts and Science College. Godhra. 
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J4S. Shri Buch D. M. 
146. Shri Chandervaker P. 

147. Shri Gohil G. 
148. Dr. Pandya S. C. 
149. Shri Patel M. P. 
ISO. Shri Purohit G. J. 

lSI. Shri Sanghvi H. S. 
JS2. Shri Trivedi M. G. 

JS3. Shri Dhanger S. S. 
154. Shri Oza G. P. 
ISS. Shri Parmar M. S. 
lS6. Shri Patel K. K. 

JS7. Shri Patel R. l. 
158. Shri Patel S. C. 

159. Shri Raval B. C. 

160. Shri Shah D. D. 

161. Prof. Adalia R. D. 
162. Shri Bhamore N. P. 
I 63. Shri Desai C. M. 
I 64. Shri Desai H. R. 
I 6S. Shri Desai I. J. 
I 66. Shri _Gandhi C. B. 
167. Shri Mebla K. C. 
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RAJKOT 

President, Jalavan Education Trust, Rajkot. 
Reader Gujarati, Saurashtra University, 
Rajkot. 
Arts and Commerce College, Upleta. 
Head of Bio-Science, S. U., Rajkot. 
President, Kelavani Mandai, Rajkot. 
Principal, Arts and Commerce College, 
Jet pur. 
Principal, Law College, Rajkot. 
Professor, B. E. D. College, Rajkot. 

SABARKANTHA 

Professor, College of Education, Darmali. 
Professor, College of Education, Daramali. 
Principal, College of Education, DaramaJi. 
Secretary, Vivekanand Education Trust, 
Daramali. 
Professor, Arts and Science College, Talod. 
Secretary, Sabarkantha Mahavidyalaya 
Mandai. 
Professor, Arts and Commerce College, 
Talod. 
Gen. Secretary, College of Education, 
Daramali. 

SURAT 

Rector, South Gujarat University, Sural. 
Chairman, Students Union, Bardoli. 
Principal, P. T. Science College, Sural. 
Lecturer College, Bardoli. 
Member Syndicate S. G. U., Sural. 
University Representative, Sural. 
Principal, M. T. B. Arts College, Surat. 
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168. Shri Mehta S. J. 

169. Shri Patel K. K. 

170. Shri Patel P. N. 
171. Shri Patalwala J. M. 
172. Shri Shah C. C. 

173. Shri Shah H. Z. 
174. Shri Shah S. S. 

175. Shri Shilat R. N. 

176. Shri Vasavada A. H. 
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President, South Gujarnt Chamber or 
Commerce and lnsustry-Surat. 
President Bardoli Prade'h Kclavani 
Mandai, Bardoli. 
Principal, Science College, Bardoli. 
Industrialist at Udhna. 
Elt·Vice Chancellor, South Gujarat 
University, Sural. 
President, Kelavani ~andal, Bnrdoli. 
President, College Teachers As<oOCiation, 
Sural. 
Professor, Regional College of Engineering. 

Superintending Engineer, Gujarat Elcc:tri· 
city Board. 

SURENDRANAGAR 

I 77. Dr. Bhavsar S. J. 
I 78. Kum. Desai Arunabcn. 
I 79. Smt. Sanghvi DhirJjbcl) 

Principal, College or Education, Wadhvan. 
Secretary, Vikas Vidyalaya, Wadhvan. · 
Chairman, Education Committee, Limbadi. 

BOMBAY 

180. 
181. 
182. 
183. 

184. 

Shri Brahmbhatt N. M.. 
Shri Kantilal Chhotalal 
Shri Patel B. G. 
Shri Shah M. J. 

Shri Tulsidas Kilachand. 

Advocate Bombay. 
Trustee, Palanpur Society. 
Advocate. for teachers Edn. 
Physician and President, P. T. Science 
College. Godhra. 
President, North Gujarat Education 
Society. 

ADDITIONAL 

185-193 Mr. Suthar and eight Joint reply from Borsad Dist. Kaira. 
others. 

193 Total. 

H-Sls-8 



I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 
6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

IS. 

16. 
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APPENDIX-4 

Places visited by tbc Committee witb dates 

Places Date 

Baroda. 2nd, 3rd, December, 1973. 

Ahmedabad. 4th, 5th, 6th December, 1973. 

Rajkot. lOth, lith, December, 1973. 

Sanosara. 12th, December, 1973. 

Bhavnagar. 13th December, 1973. 

Sural. 18th December, 1973. 

Amarapur Ashram. 7th Janauary, 1974. 

Mansa. 7th January, 1974. 

Ajol 7th January, 1974. 

Pi Ivai. 7th January, 1974. 

Visnagar. 7th January, 1974. 

Patan. 7th January, 1974. 

Mehsana. 8th January, 1974. 

Himatnagar. 8th January, 1974. 

Modasa. 8th January, 1974. 

Vallabh Vidyanagar. 22nd April, 1974. 



I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
II. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 

17. 
18. 
19. 

20. 
21. 
22. 

23. 
24. 
25. 
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APPENDIX-5 

Alpbabeti~ lists of persons beard and or lotcnlc"ed 
at each place of visit 

Name Designation 

AT BARODA on 2, 3rd DECEMBER, 1973. 

Sbri D. L. Amin. 
Sbri Kantilal Amin. 
Sbri N. B. Amin., 
Dr. M. B. Buch. 
Shri Dharshinh Barot. 
Dr. D. M. Desai. 
Prof. H. C. Dholakia. 
Mr. P. J. Madan. 
Shri Dhaval J. Mehta. 

Shri J. J. Mehta. 
Mr. J. M. Mehta. 
Shri F. H. Palejwala. 
Mr. J. S. Patel. 
Shri U. M. Patel. 
Shri B. J. Sandesara. 
Shri H. S. Shah. 

Jyoti Ltd. 
Registrar M. S. U. Baroda. 
Chairman, Jyoti Ltd. 
Head, Centre of Advanced Study, M. S. U. 
Student Representative M. S. U. 
Dean, Faculty of Education &: Phy. 
Dean, Faculty of Law. 
Prof. V. C., M.S.U. 
President Baroda University Teacher. 
Association. 
Managing Director Petrochemicals. 
Ex-V. C., M.S.U. 
Senate Member M.S.U. 
Ex-Vice Chancdl~>r Madhya-prade>b. 
Chairman Citizen Council. 
Director Oriental Institute. 
Indian Petrochemicals. 

AT AHMEDABAD on DECEMBER 4, S, 6 1973. 

Shri S. R. Bhatt. Ex-principal B. D. College for Girl>. 
Shri N. C. Buch. Director Animal Husbandary. 
Rev. Francis L. Principal St. Xaviers College. 
Braganza. 
Shri L. R. Desai. Vice Chancellor Gujarat Univcroity. 
Shri C. C. Doctor. Director of Education, Gujarat State. 

Dr. K. G. Desai. Director Educational Rc:sc:arch, Gujarat 
Univer>ity. 

Shri Umashankar Joshi. M. P. &: Ex. V. C. Gujarat Univer,ily. 

Shri Ravi Mathai. Indian Institute of Management. 

Shri A. K. Mehta. Director of Technical Education. 



26. Shri V. R. Mehta. 
27. Shri R. J. Modi. 

28. Shri K. C. Parikh. 
29. Shri Ramlal Parikh. 
30. Shri D. N. Pathak. 

31. Shri C. N. Patel. 
32. Shri H. L. Patel. 
33. Shri H. N. Pathak. 
34. Shri Praful A. Patel 
35. Dr. Miss Rita Shah. 
36. Shri Yashwant Shukla. 
37. Shri H. K. Trivedi. 
38. Shri N. R. Trivedi. 
39! Shri P. C. Vaidya. 
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Vice Chancellor, Agriculture University. 
S.P. Institute of Economics and Social 

Research. 
Registrar Gujarat University. 
Gujarat Vidyapith. 
Director, School of Social Works, Gujarat 
University. 
Editor, Collected works of Gandhiji. 
Professor of Surgery. 
Indian Institute of Management. 
Indian Institute of Management. 
National Institute of Design. 
Principal H. A. College of Arts. 
Principal H. A. College of Commerce. 
Ex-Director of Languages. 
Chairman P.S.C. Gujarat. 

AT RAJKOT on 11-12-73. 

40. Shri Buch Dolarbhai. 
41. Shri Chandarvakar. P. 
42. Principal Gandhi 
43. Principal Hakani C. H. 
44. Principal Koregaonkar 

M.L. 
45. Prof. Pandya S. C. 
46. Principal Sanghvi H. S. 
47. Dr. Shah Priyabala 

Chairman Jallaram Education Trust. 
Reader in Gujarati S.U. 
Local College Principal. 
Local College Principal. 
Principal Govt. Science College. 

Head Dept of Bio-Sciences (S.U.) 
Dean Faculty of Law, Saurashtra Uni. 
Principal Matusbri Virbai Mabila. College. 

ADDITIONAL 

About ~x others. 

AT BHAVNAGAR on 13-12-1973 

48. Shri Astik 
49. Shri Bhatt Gauribhai 
SO. Shri Dave Manibhai 

Students Senate Member. 
Pro. Vice Chancellor Saurashtra Uni. 
Mcyar, Bbavnagar Municipality. 
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5 I. Dr. Desai. Saurashtra University Teachers Dept. 
52. Prof. Jain. 
53. Shri Mehta Prasanvadan. M. P. Bhavnagar. 
54. Shri Modi Jadavjibhai Ex-Education Minister, Saurashtra Govt. 
55. Shri Pancholi Manubhai Lok Bharti Sanosara. 
56. Shri Shah Pratapbhai. M.L.A. Bhavnagar. 
57. Shri Thakar K. A. Dean Faculty of Science (S.U.). 
58. Shri Trivedi Harbhai. Ex-Pro. Vice Chancellor (S.U.) 
59. Shri Vyas Manubhai M.L.A. Bhavnagar. 
60. Prof. Vyas. 

ADDITIONAL 

About Thirty others including teachers from local colleges and citizens 
of Bhavanagar. 

AT SURAT ON DECEMBER 18, 1973. 

61. Shri R. D. Adalia. 
62. Shri Gordhandas 

Chokhawala. 
63. Shri R. R. Desai. 
64. Shri C. P. Desai. 
65. Shri H. H. Desai. 
66. Shri R. K. Desai. 
67. Shri D. U. Rashiwala. 
68. Shri C. C. Shah 
69. Shri Suryakant Shah. 

70. Shri V. R. Shah 

Rector, South Gujarat University. 
Ex-Educ:aiion Minister. 

Principal, K. P. CollcBC of Commerce. 
Professor, Electrical Engineering. 
Lecturer. 
Chairman Sarvajanik Education TrUll. 
Secretary, College teacher Auoc:iation. 
Ex-Vice Chancellor S.G.U. 
President Sourth Gujarat College Teachers 
Association. 
Vice Chancellor Sourth Gujarat 
Univenity. 

AT MANSA ON 7-1-74. 

71. Shri Keshubhai Patel. Principal, Arts and Commerce ColleBC, 
Mama. 

72. Shri Thakoresaheb of Mansa. 

ADDITIONAL 

About 12 othcn including Local College Principals and a few citizens 
of Mansa. 
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AT PILVAI on 7-1-74. 

73. Shri J. D. Talaty. Principal, Arts and Science College. 

AT VISNAGAR on 7-1-74. 

74. Shri V. S. Bhatt 
75. Shri Kulashireshtha. 
76. Shri Maniar Ramniklal 
77. Dr. Oza V. T. 
78. Shri Patel Gordhanbhai 
79. Shri Patel Bhulabhai 
80. Shri Patel Shankarbhai 
81. Ku. Patel Rajanbcn 

and others. 
82. Shri Parekh P. V. 
83. Shri Vyas Jagnnath 

Principal, Commerce College. 
Professor, M. N. College, Visnagar. 
Ex-M.L.A. and Industrialist, Visnagar. 
Prof. M. N. College, Visnagar. 
Principal B. E. D. College. 
Chairman Dist. Panchayat Mebsana. 
Chairman Visnagar Taluka Panchayat. 
Gen. Secretary Students Union. 

Principal M.N. College, Visnagar. 
M.L.A. 

AT PATAN ON 7-1-74 

84. 
85. 
86. 
87. 
88. 
89. 
90. 
91. 

Shri Desai N. R. 
Shri Barot P. R. 
Shri Gandhi J. N. 
Shri Panchal R. M. 
Shri Patel K. N. 
Shri Shah M. A. 
Shri Shah Sevanti 
Shri Soni K. H. 

M. L. A. 
President ·N. G. Farmer Association. 
Secretary Chamber of Commerce. 
President Hotel Association. 
President Patan Municipality. 
President Vepari Mandai. 
President Small Scale Industries. 
President Bar Association. 

ADDITIONAL 

About IS others. 

AT MEHSANA ON 8-1-74 

92. Shri Chaudhari 
Motibhai. 

93. Shri Hathi V. D. and 
others. 

Chairman Dudhsagar Dairy. 

Trustee, Palanpur College. 



. 94. 

95. 

96. 
97. 

98. 
99. 

100. 
101. 
102. 
103. 
104. 
105. 
106. 
107. 
108. 
109. 
110. 
Ill. 
112. 
113. 
114. 
115. 
116. 
117. 
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Principal College Mch-.ana. Shri Joshi Dayashankar 
Shri Kshatriya Balraj. Managing Trustc:c, Sardar Vi d) nlaya Trust, 

Mehsana. 
Shri Trivedi D. V. 
Shri Yagnik A. S. 

About 20 others. 

M. L. A. Mehsana. 
Principal College at Palanpur. 

ADDITIONAL 

AT HIMATNAGAR ON 8-1-74 

Shri Abala S. N. Mayor, Himatnagar. 
Shri Bhatt N. K. Principal at !dar. 
Shri Bhave Y. D. Principal Arts and Science College. 
Shri Dave Vasudev Principal High School Talod. 
Shri Joshi Harshvadan Principal Vadoli School. 
Shri Jhala Kishorsinh President Taluka Pnnchayat. 
Shri Mansuri A. H. Principal High School. 
Shri Maman A. A. Secretary District Congress. 
Shri Patel Gopaldas M. L.A. 
Shri Patel M. M. President Panchayat. 
Shri Patel M. L President Taluka Panchayat. 
Shri Patel Motibhai Principal High School. 
Shri Patel P. K. Sarpanch, Kakan. 
Shri Patel R. M. Principal Science College, Talod. 
Shri Patel Shankarbhai M. L.A. 
Shri Raval K. S. President District Panchayat. 
Shri Raval Ratilal Principal, High School. 
Shri Shukla Harihar Principal Arts College, !dar. 

Shri Trivedi Narmad Principal High School. 

Shri Upadhyaya President Principals Association 
Rajnikant Sabarkantha. 

ADDITIONAL 

About twelve other$ 

District 
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AT MODASA ON 8-1-74 

118. Shri Dhirubhai Thakar Principal Arts College, Modasa. 
119. Local College principals and President, Modasa Education Society 

ADDITIONAL 

About 20 others including Shri Gbanchi and Shri Shukla. 
Prominent Citizens. 

AT S. P. UNIVERSITY VALLABHVIDYANAGAR on 22-4-74 

120. Shri Mehta Rameshbbai Vice Chancellor (S. P. University). 

SYNDICATE MEMBERS. 

121. 
122. 
123. 
124. 
l2S. 
126. 
127. 
128. 

Shri D:sni Chimanbhai. 
Shri Patel Gordhanbhai. 
Shri Patel R. D. 

Prof. V. R. Kapadia. } 
Prof. A. R. Patel. 
Prof. J. K. Patel. 
Prof. M. M. Shah. 
Dr. V. S. Vyas. 

128 Total plus. 
11 S Additional. 

243 all. 

University Professors at Vallabhvidyanagar. 
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APPENDIX-6. 

Lists of Memoranda or Representatiou submitted by different bodles(Pencna 
lndiYidually or jointly. 

BANASKANTHA DISTRICT 

I. President Banaskantha District Education Association and Five othcra. 

BARODA 

2. Citizens rrom Baroda and round about places. 

MANSA 

3. Secr.:tary "Tarun Jagat" and ten others. 
4. Principals, L. H. Science College and Arts and Commerce Collcre 

Mansa. 
S. Shri M. M. Patel. 

MEHSANA 

6. Managing Trustee, Sardar Vidyabhavan Trust, M.L.A. Mchsana 
and about twenty others. 

7. Secretary, Mehsana District Congress Committee and five others. 
8. President, Bharatiya Jansangh, Mehsana District. 
9. Sbri L. T. Vyas, Advocate Mehsana with seven others. 

10. Head Masters' Association, Dist. Mehsana. 
I J. Shri Natvarlal Patel. M. P. Mehsana and ten others from Kadi and 

Deesa. 
I2. Head Master, High School, Parbatpura. 
I3. Principal, Science College, Kadi. 
I4. Patel T. J. Managing Trustee S. P. Education Tru&t, Dccaa. 
IS. President Mehsana District Jansangh • 

. I6. President. Municipality Mehsana. 
I7. Shri D. V. Trivedi M. L. A. 
I8. President District Panchayat, Meh>ana. 
I9. Mehsana District Congress Committee. 
20. President, Rotary Club, Mehsana. 
2I. General Manager, Mchsana District Co-operative Mill. 
22. Secretary, Indian Medical Association. 

H-SIS-9 
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MODASA 

23. Principals (i) Arts and Commerce College, (ii) College of Education 
(iii) Science College. 

NADIAD 

24. Citizens from Nadiad. 

PAT AN 

25. President, Patan Municipality. 
26. President and Secretary, Chamber of Commerce. 
27. President, Hotel Association, Patan. 
28. SllCretary, Patan Grain Merchants Association. 
29. Students Patan Education, Law, Science and Commerce, Colleges. 
30. President, Patan Jansangb. 
31. Medical Association, Patan. 
52. Leading Farmers of North Gujarat. 
33. P•esident Bar Association Patan and other advocates. 
34. Chairman, Agriculture Products Markets Committee, Patan. 
35. Shri N. R. Desai M.L.A. and Bhogilal Patel, Vice Chairman 

District Panchayat. 
36. Hosiery Merchants Association. 
37. Stationery Merchants Association. 
38. President, and twentyone others of the small Scale Industries 

Development Association, Patan. 
39. President and Members of Bidi, Tobaco Vepari Mahamandal. 
40. President Rotary Club and others. 
41. Sanchalak, Sarva Mangal Pariwar Ashram, Patan with seventeen 

others. 
42. Principal, Arts and Commerce College, !dar and Arts and Commerce, 

College, Himatnagar. 
43. Chairman, Panchayat District Education Committee and others. 
44. President, Municipality, Himatnagar. 
45. Gopaldas Patel, M. L.A. Himatnagar. 
46. S.:condary Schools Head Master Association District Sabarkantha, 
47. President, District Panchayat Sabarkantha and others. 
48. Shri Shankarbhai Patel, M. LA. Himatnagar. 
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VALLABHVIDYANAGAR 

49. Shri C. D. Desai, Shri G. S. Patel and two others. 
SO. Registrar, Sardar Patel University on behalf of the Special Committee 

appointed by the Syndicate. 

VISNAGAR 

51. Convener, North Gujaral University, Demand Committee. 
52. President M. Dayanand Education Association Visnagar. 
53. Shri Ramnildal Maniar Ex. Minister Gujarat State. 
54. Shri Ratilal Joshi, Sarvoday Ashram at Valam. 
55. Shri R. M. Patel, General Secretary M. N. College, Visnagar. 
56. Principals, C. N. Commerce College and Mahila Arts College, Visnaaar. 
57. Dr. V. T. Oza, Professor, M. N. College, Visnagar. 
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